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Speaker Eyan: 'IThe House gill be in order and the Kembers vill be

iu tbeir seats. T:e Chaplain for today is Eeverend John

hippard fro? the first Baptist Charch of shelbyville.

Peverend llippard.N

Peverend Hippard: ''Shall ve pray? Eternal Gode our Heavenly

Eather e we thank ïou f or ïour daily zercies e the blessiags

that ïoa give to tls in abundance. Thank ïou f or the peace

and prosperity that this great land enjoys at Xotlr hand. ke

pray today, our Father. f or these zepresentatives ; that

ïou' 11 give theœ œental acqity: œoral f ortitude an;

spiritua l discern/e nt that tàey œight do wlla t is right and

good f or this state and honorable in Your sight. ke ask

this al1 in Christ ' s naue. âmell.''

Speaker Ryanz 'ITàa n: you e ne verend. Representative Darrov vill

leatl tlze pledqe-l

Darrowe et a1z 'II pledge allegiaace to the Flag of tlle Bnited

States of àmerica and to the republic f or vhich it stands;

one natione under God y indivisible. vith liberty aad

juskice f or all.*

Speaker Ryan: 'tRoll Call f or lttendance. Take tNe record. :r.

Clerk. eith 16R Kembers answering tàe Eolle a quortla of

tàe Eouse is present. Introduction. First Beading of llotlse

Bills.lf

Clerk Leone: 'lllolzse Bill 2683, Ebbesen. a Bill f or an âct to

atttborize tàe issuance of obligations of units of

goverament in registered f oras. First Reading of the

Bill . e'

Speaker Eyan : ncoamittee aeports.n

Clerk Leonez *R epresentati v'e Tuerk, chairœan f roœ the Coaœittee

on Labor antl Cozzerce . to glzicll the f olloging subject

matter was heard. action taken xoFemser 17, 1982 and

reported back the f ollovingz t:a t the aajority af the kork
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Share Subcoamittee vas accepted. 'Jhe aajority report of

the @ork Sha re Sqbcomzittee vas accepted.''

Speaker Ryanz liessages f rom the senate.l

Clerk Leone I ''à Kessage f ro2 the senate b# Xr. kright g Secretary.

I'r. Speakere I am ditected to inf or* khe llouse of

nepresentatives tbat the Senate has concurred in tbe House

in tNe passage o.f Bills of the f olloging title. to wit:

nouse Bill 7f16, together wit: attached âmmndaents bereto

and adoption of W icà I am instr ucted to aSk concurrence of

the House of zepreseatativese to vitt Senate àzeninent # 1

to iloqse Bill 7%6 passed the Senate as amended sovenber 17,

1982. Kennet: gright, Secretary' ./

Speaker Ryanz lllepresentative eriedrichw''

Triedrichz Nllr. Speaker. 'embers of the House , .1#d like to ask

f or a recess f or a aepublican conf erence ioaetliately in

rooa 1 3% e anG I gould say 45 ninutes: Sir-/

speaker Ryan: ''âbout an boare I vould iœagine./

Friedrich: nàbout an àour.''

Speaker ltyaaz llBepresentativ'e Telcser, do you have any excused

absences? R epresentative Getty? Represeakativ'e Eonaa in

Eàe Rouse this Korning? Is he here? 0h. cutting a deal

vith Telcser. I see. You tol; me they were going to

forget you, Art. Representative Bovery would you co/e to

the podiuay please? nepresentative Gettye f or wllat purpose

do you seek recognition?''

Gettyz '' :r. S peakere f irst of all . to respond to your query y

tNere are uo requests f or exclzse; absences on the

Dewocratic side.n '

Speakmr Ryan: 'lI : a certainly glad to àear tEat-el

Gettv: ''Thank youe :r. Speaker. àntl . also . to state that 1: ve

been requested.. . Representa ti Fe Grei... i.n Representative

Greiaan : s placeg to request a Dewocrakic callcas also

imlediately at tbe appropriate roo..o
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Speaker Eyan: nîhat room do you want? gNat roo/ do you usually

use?l

Gettyz 4t118./

Speaker Ryan: n118?'I

Getty: n118.n

Speaker Ryan: f'Alright. 118. Democrat conference in room 118.

Imzediately, gepresentative Getty?/

Getty: lYes.''

Speaker Ryan: ''kelle I qnderstand that we have Hiss Illinois in

t:e back of the chaaberl andy if ve don't introducê her

nowy it#s going to be a couple Eours before we can get that

done. ând I think, if Representative Bover is in the

chamber. he should come to the podium iazediately.

àlright. kë:re going to break ao% for conferences. Biss

Illinois is going to co/e .back later. because tàe Senate's

not available for Ner. ànd I tol; her that, as far as tbe

House was coacerned, sàe vas much lore iaportant than the

Senake: but... TEe Democrats are going to caucus in roo.

118 iamediately, and the Eepqblicans are going to caucus in

11q imlediately. ànd I kould advise everybody to go to t:e

room immediately. Stani... T*e nouse will stand in recess

until 12:30. The House will be in order: and the Keœ:ers

wil1 please be in their seats. On page 16 of tbe Caleadar.

under the order of âkendatory Veto Kotions, appears House

Bill 39% e Representative Flinn.''

flinnz OLet ae get orgauized heree Hr. Speaker. Kr. Speakere

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I Kove to accepk the

specif ic recomzendations of tàe Governor on House Bill 394.

To ref res: your memorye 39q vas Gesigned to eliminate a

sœail transportakion district in dovntown Chicaqo , and ly

Bill *as lzsed as a veNicle f or 4oiag it. 'CNe Goveraor

suggests that 60 days is not enough time to eliœinate al1

the business tbat has to be done to eliminate the districte
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and he suggested one year. âad a11 those who are concerned

with it agree vit: it, and so I gould move for the adoption

of zy Notion-/

speaker Eyanz *Is there any debate? Representative Hallock, do

you have debate? Tbe question is, :5hal1 the Bouse accept

the Governoc's specific recomxeadations for change wit:

respect to House Bill 39R by adoption of the àzendaeat?..

àll in fagor w1l1 vote #aye#e a11 opposed vill vote #nay'.

nave al1 gote; who wish? Take the recordv :r. clerk.

Haskert 'aye'. On this question: there are 156 voting

laye'. 1 voting 'present' an4 20 voting eabsenkl. This

Notione àaving received the Constitutional 'ajority,

prevails. anG the House accepts the Governor's speciïic

recoœlendations for chaage regarding Hoqse Bill 39% by

adoption of the Azendment. aouse Bill ... nouse Bill 579.

Representative dcKaster.''

'cxaster: nThank yoae Hr. speakere Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. I move to accept tNe Governor's azeadatory action

on House Bill 579. Essentially, the âmendment provides for

the orderly method for county boar; ae/bers to deterziae

their length of teras after eacà decennial census: andy

essentiallye they vàl1 do it tbe same gay that the senate

does - the staggered teras. ând tbe âmendaent also

pro videsy with the method f or tAe boards vho have already

been elected. to determine prior to their seating the sixth

of December f or determining their length of terœs; and :

af ter thate it provides f or this to be done every ten years

af ter the sentence... by... af ter the census by the f irst

of September. I believe. I mov'e f or acceptance of the

Governor' s â mendment-''

Speaker Pyaaz DIs tàere an y debate? âny guestions?

Eepresentative Bovmauw/

Bowzan z 'Iouestion of the S ponsor-''
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speaker Eyanz ellndica tes helll yield.'l

Bovman: DRepresentative 'c:astere I have on my desk a veto

analysis vbich indicates that the... lcut offl... wàicb

indicates that the Notion filed differs fron the GoFernores

recozmended changes in a coaple of respects. Is tàat

correct?l'

dcHaster: l'fes. k:at ve did. upon examining his zessage, I found

that there vere some problems vit: tàe... determining the

lengt: of terzs of nevly elected county board aeœbers

after... who vere elected after the first of Dec...

Septezber. ànde since this Biil wàs not approved or

anything done prior to Septeœber 1st. there #as no vay to

accozaodate the negly elected county boards. ge Eave made

the necessary chanqes witN the agreemeat of the Governor's

Office. and so t:is new àmendment that I filed yesterday

was accepted by the Governor and is. in effect. the

Governor's amendatory veto aessage./

Bovaanz ''Representative hcsastere one further qqestion. I#ve. . .

I've never seen this happen before; although. maybe it hase

and I just don't recall. Does no* the legislation have to

have tNe... passed in khe saae forœ in the Hoase and the

Senate and be approved by the Governor exactiy ia the same

forn? And. since he's already filed his aaendatory veto

recozzendationse nov can we... are we at liberty to do

this : andv if ge were to adopt this an4 the Genate to

concur, would then this be lavf u1?*

Hcdasterz ''kootlse in ef f ecte tlle aew Kotion that *as f iled

yesterda y is Eâe Governor' s aœendatory v'eto œessage and

viil accompany this legislation over to tlle Senate. I ilave

talked to the Seaa te Sponsor and the Delocrat Senator vho

nade sope Amendaeats on the Bill in t:e Senate, and it is

in agreement vith biœ. I see no problem. since it isy in

eff ect e the Governor 4 s veto messagee Woody-ll

5
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Bovlanz ''gelle but doesn#z the Governor's azendakory veto

aessage: vhich is on file with the Index Division of the

Secretary of State, have to aqree ia all respects vith vhat

we pass? That's what I'1 asking./

'c:aster: /1 think that this message is tbe one that will be on

file or is on file.n

Bovoan: 'Ioka y. Soe the Governor is offering. in effecte another

aaendatory veto aessage which gill... with tkis.ll

McKasterz pperhaps, in effect: that:s vhat it is-*

Bovœanz f'I hope so. Thank you Fery mqch-''

'cHasterz f'ïes. ànd. I lould Iike to a;d that tàis Bill has an

iazediate effective ëate and vi1l require 107 votes.*

Speaker Ryan: /Is there any further discussion? Representakive

Getty. Eepresentative Conti is in the Chair.

:epresentative Getty.'l

Gettyz 'I:r. Speaker. and to further clarify the question that vas

raised by Representative Bov/an, I would refer to àrticle

IX, Section 9 (E) of the Illinois Constitution wàich says

tbat the Bill shall be considered in the same aanner as a

vetoed Billv but spe... the specific recommenGations may be

accepte; by a record vote of tNe Kajority of the se/bers

elected to each House. Such Bills shall be presented again

to tàe Governor; andy if àe certifies that such acceptance

conforms to his specific reco//endationse t:e Bill shall

bec oae lav. Is it Ky... And nog I ask. if tNe Gentieman

will yielde having cited tbe constitutional provisiony is

it R; understanding. RepresentatiFe dcHasterv that t:e

Governor Nas issued a new aœendatory Feto which your hotion

gili coaform to?':

HcKaster: l'I can#t fqlly answer that. It's KY anderstanding that

:e is in agreeaent witb it; and. in other gordse if this

current dotion is successfal in both tbe Rouse and tbe

Senate then. of coursey it does have to go back to hia.
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ànd then be...''

Gettyz l@ell . .. ''

Hchastert 11... in ef f ect, has agreed to accept it.n

Get: yz ''gelle vlla t I am sa ying is that the language of the

Constitution seems to clearly sax that, if he certif ies

that such acceptance conf orœs to llis specif ic

recolœendations - nov What you # re saying is that your

'otion does not conf orœ to bis specif ic recomlaendations -

but what it conf orms to is vâat he bas now agreed to (lo.l

dcHasterz edYes.'l

Getty: 'lAnd wàa t .1 ê * suggesting to you is that khe Governor ougàt

ko issqe a neg or correctede I should saye version tNat he

can then certif y tba t your 'otion conforns to. /

llciasterz ''Rell, I vill certainl; recommend that to the

Goveraor.n

Getty: ''Qeil. wha t I ' * suggesting to yoll. Sir. is that you 2ay -

and I # In not sure. I 'tbink this is a case of f irst

i wpression here. 7ou =ay be placing your Bill in jeopard y,

antl I Digltt suggest you... yoq jllst Kay want to take this

out of tbe record until you can clarif y that point and

suggest that the Gove rnor correct his a/endatory veto so

that your Hotion vollld c onf orme gllen ve pass it in this

House, Would conforp to his corrected aaendatory v'eto.?

dcdaster : nlf that is the wish of the f loore iike . this is wiïat

we vill do. I see no problez gith i't. I don # t want t:is

toy of coqrse e be placed ia the jeopardy o.f f ailing t.o be

considered today or tomorrov-ll

Getty: 111... 1... I am not opposiag your legislation at all. âl1

I '!R suggesting to you is thatg if you vere to adopt this.

if tNia House were No adopt this and the Governor had not

already issqed his corrected amendatory Fetow tàat you

œight have a f atal def ect and yoar lav may be held e

subseqqen t1y by a court, to be a nullitvy.e
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Nc:asterz ''TNaak youe Kkke. I uil1 explore that vitb ny staff

aide. &nd, 5r. Speaker. will you take this out of the

record for Ehe time being?l

Speaker Conti: ''Take it out of the record. nouse Bill 608.

Representative Cullerton.'l

Cullertonz nThank youe :r. speaker and Ladies an4 Genkleaen of

the House. *ove that we accept t*e Governor#s amendatory

veto on House 9ill 608. This is an âct to create the Child

Passenger Restraint àct: and gNat the Governor did, in

effectg vas to phase in tbe enforcement of the la* vbich

requires children to be restrained in car seats. Nowe

under the Governor's aaendatory vetoe starting July 1st of

1983. children who are the age of... fro? birth through

the age of onee up qntil their 2nd birthday, t:ey shall be

reqqired to be ia ca r restraints. àlso. four and five

year-olds woqld be required to be in seat belts. Thene a

year later. July 1st of 1984, children froœ birtà tàrough

the age of three. np antil their 4tà birthday: wouid be

reguired to be in reskraints, anG càildren from ages four

and five voqld be required to be in seat belts. The

Governor has put into the Bi11 aa exception saying tbat the

provisions of the Bill shall aok be applicable when the

cbild's parent or guardian is providing for the personal

needs of the child. 1... I iaterpret that to œean that, if

*he child is being breast fed or if the parents are

changing the childes diapersy that wouid come under a

personal need and that they would be exempt from tàe

requirements of the lav. The Governor àas indicated that

the fine for this offeuse shall only be 25 dollars and

thate if you have a proof of purchase of a car seat or a

rentale then the fine vould be vaived. I think thatês an

excellent aiiition to tbe Bill. Tbe Governor bas also

exeœpted oqt... exempted recreational vehicles froz the
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provision of the law. This is still an excellent piece of

legislation and vill enG up saving lives. I think ites a

very significant piece of legislation khat everyone should

accept. It had an overwhelming vote when ve first voted on

it with 114 'aye' votes in the Eouse. Kany of you vho

vote; 'present: or eno' I.m surey can no* support it witb#

the Governor's aaendatory veto. an; œove that we accept

the amendatory veto of the Governor on Hoqse Bill 608.9,

Speaker Contiz I'The Gentleman from Karion. nuight Friedricb./

# riedricNz ''Kr. Speaker and Ke/bers of tàe House, I think I know

what tàe oatcome is going to be. So, I'1 not going to Qake

a long speech. I vould repind you that, if this 5ill

becozes lag. youêre œaking it a criae for a aotEer to hold

àer baby in her arœs. Now: :ov far you vant to go and Qake

the government protective of eFerybody for everytàing I

don't know, but 1:11 tell you you've goae a long gays. ànd

nov you#ve watere; this thing down to where youell clatter

up the court records vken sozebody's got an excusee Ikelle

I had a seat ordered'e 11 vas changing the diaper: -

whatever. Bqte nevertAelessy I would rezind you again

thate when we start making it a crime for a mother to hold

her baby in her arlse ve've goae too darn far, as far as

I:2 concerned. I'œ going to vote 'no#wl

Speaker Contiz l'The Gentleman from Cook. :epresentative Barr.''

Barrz ''Just an inqqirye :r. S peaker. @e have tgo Kotions on our

desk on this Bill - Kotion #1 and Kotion #2. khich one are

*9 considering?î'

Speaker Conti: nNotion #2. Eepresentative cullerton:s-f'

Barrz t'Thank youy :r. speaker. Thank you-p

Speaker Contiz 'làre there any further discussions?

Aepresentative Cullerton. to close.''

Cullerton: IlThank you. :r. speaker. I might point out that tàis

Bill is cosponsored... I 've cosponsored this BilA with

9
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Representative Daniels. ne also filed an additional... an

ideaticai hotione aad he asked me to handle Ky Hotion on

this Bill. ând I certainly appreciate t:e belp that

Representative Daniels gave on tbe passage of the Bill. I

would just briefly iadicate that we:re not making it a

crime for a œotber to hold :er baby in àer arœs. This is

t*e same kype of a qqasi-crilinal offense that you vould

anaiogize to failing to purchase a vehicle sticker for your

car. Thates ghak ve're talking about. ânde really wbat

Wgfre doing is saying... ge're providiag t:e function of

providing education for the populus in lettinq them know

thate if they io get stopped by a police officer, they're

remiuded vhat the law is. The 1av provides for a varniag

ticket for the first offense. They are siaply then... go

out and purchase a cac seat or rent a car seate and then

they vould not receive... evea receive a fine. There are

some azazing statistics concerning deaths of children in

cars. I don'k want to kave to go throagh a1l of them. I

thlak people have becoae avare of the serious nature of

càildren being killed in cars. ke will be saving money for

our citizens, and weIli be saving lives. Therefore, I

vould asà again for your sapport in acceptinq t:e

Governor's amendatory veto of House 3il1 608./

Speaker Conti: ''The question is: 'shall the douse accept the

Governor's specific reco*mendations for change with respect

to Senate Bill 608... or doqse Bill rathere 608 by adoption

of the âmen4lent?'. A11 in faFor will vote by 'ayee. a11

opposed vill vote 'nay'. Eave aAl voted who wiah? Have

ail voted who wish? Have a11 voted who gish? Clerk. take

the... Representative Stearney 'ayee. Take the record.

This Rotion recei... On this questionv this :otion receive;

127 votes... 'aye: votes. 30 enay: votesw 3 'presentey 17

#absent#. It received the Coastitutional 'ajority -
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prevails, and the Rouse accepts the Governor's specific

recolleadations for cbange regar4ing House Bill 608 by

adoption of this âzendnent. House Bill 12RRe

mepresentative Currie-n

Currie: f'Thank you, :r. Speaker and 'embers of the House. I zove

tEe Hoqse adopt tEe Governor4s specific recownendations for

c:ange in Boqse Bill 12R4. House Bill 124: is a neasure to

provide financial incentives to single-family :omeovners of

historic properky vho engage in tàeir restorakion and

preservatioq. The Governorls àteaGments are tecbnical in

nature. They inprove the Bill. and I hope tàat the House

will give it the resounding 'yes' vote now that it di4 in

June-'f

Speaker Cohti: 'lls tbere any discussion on tbe 3i1l? Tbere being

nonee the question is, 'Ghali the gouse accept the

Governor's specific recozmendations for change vith respect

to noase Bill 12:% by adoption of the âxendœent?'. à11 in

favor uill vote by voting eaye': all opposed wil1 vote

'nay'. Have ail Foted vho gish? Have a11 voted vho wish?

Take the record. On this question there are 16% voting

laye'e 1 voting 'no' none voting epresent'. This Kotione#

baving receiveG t:e Constitutioaai :ajority. prevails, anG

the House accepts tNe Governor's specific recozmendations

for change regarding House Bill 12q% bg adoption of the

àmendment. Hoqse Bill 1971, :epresentative Davis.''

Davisz S'Tbank yon. :r... Thank you. :r. Speaker anâ neabers of

the House. House Bill 197... has been amendatorily vetoed

b y the Governor to reaove the provision in Hoqse Bill 1971

for changing the Ret:od of execution in t:e State of

Illiaois trom electrocution to lethal iajection. I no*

move that the House speci... or thak th* nouse accept the

Governores specific recomoendations for change. I thinx

you all cemember the Bill wbich added in some changes in

11
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the deatà penalty statute tbat addressed felony and

witnessed aurder and addressed a coqple of ot:er changesy

in terms of age and inclusions in tbe felony/aurder

category. I vill ansver any guestions that you have; but,

at tbis pointv I would aovee :r. Speakere for an 'aye? vote

on accepting the Goveraor's specific recoaaendations for

c:ange./

Speaker Conti: flls there any debake? Tàere being nonev gill the

Clerk take the record? I'w sorry. There beinq none. tbe

question is: 'Shall the House accept the Governor's

specific recomzendations for change vitb Iespect to House

Bill 1971 by adoption of tbe âœendlentz'. âll those in

favor wi1l vote 'a ye'. all opposed *ill vote 'nay.. Have

a1l voted vho gish? Record Stearney as 'aye*. Have all

voted vho lish? cle rk, take the record. On t:is issue

tbere are 139 voting 'aye', 22 voting 'nay', 2 voting

'preseat'. TNe question... TNe dotiony haFing received a

Constitutionai Kajority, prevailse and +he House accepts

the Governor's specific recommeniations for chanqe

reqardiag Eouse Bill 12... 1971. Bouse Bill 2102.

zepresentative Levin./

Levinz ''dcâuliffe is going to present it. Is Ee here?/

Speaker conti: e':epresentative Kcâuliffe in the chazbers? xe

doesnet seem to be in the chaœbers. vhat do you want to

doe Representative Eliis (sic - Levin). Take it out of t*e

record. House Bill 2133. Representative steczo.

Reprgsentative Steczoy on iour Kotion.''

steczo: nThank you. Hr. Speakere 'eœbers of tàe House. On House

Bill 2133. tàe Governor œade three specific recomaendations

for change. He indicated that property ko be aanexed into

the Ketropolitan Sanitary Districtw v:ich vas tbe saae

language in another Bill that :e previously signed. senate

Biil 1368, should be deleted as being extraaeous.

12
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Secondly. for the Kedical Cenker Coœmission boundaries,

tbere vere some difficulties and probleas vith the language

in tb9 Bill. He asked that that be changed. ânde thirdly,

for employees of the 'etropolitan sanitary District vho

vish to be e/ployees for public office. they would be

restrained by the provisions of the Federal Batch âct. I

move to accept the Governor's recommendations for change

on House Bil1 2133.19

Speaker Conti: 'Ils there any dis... any discussion?

Eepresentative Pullea. froz Eook.'e

Pullen: ''I'd like to ask the Sponsor a qqestion... a couple

questionse please./

Speaker Contiz $IHe... He indicates he'll yield.l'

Pqllen: HDoes this Bill contain tNe provision that would

validatee after the fact: the iilegal appropriation and tax

levy ordinances of the Cook Coqnty Forest Preserve and the

Cook Coanty Board?l

Steczoz ''Xese it doese and the Governor has already approved

tNose plovisions./

Pullea: Ilso, youere saying thate if ve accept his recommendations

for changee that that validatioa of the illegal

appropriation and ta x levy ordinances would go through?n

Steczo: e'I 'z not sure about illegale but that provision vould go

through, aad the Governor has already expressed that he has

no problem gith those provisions.n

Pullenz ''gelle I ;o. Rhy would it be necessary for qs to

validate appropriation and tax levy ordinances after tbat

fact in one county and one forest preserFe Gistrict?/

Steczoz nEepresentative Pulleny I donet think that's the issue

that ve're discussing right nov. ge#re discussing the

Governorls reco*lendations for changee and that issue in

itself vas discussed vben the origiaal Bill vas àeard last

July./
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Pqllen: lxr. sponsor, is this aaendatory veto lotion identical to

khe Governor's amendatory Feto language?''

Steczo: t'There was a technical problem vith regards to the

amendatory veto Kessage. It was brouqht to t:e atkention

of tàe Governor. T:e Governor said that tàe language that

is presented ia tàis veto Kotion is acceptable; tbat he

would certify the language contained herein. The...>

Pullen: nkelle 5ir, a fev minqtes ago tNere was a considerable

coatroversy about tbe exact saœe situation gith another

Bill, aad that Sponsor agreed to take it out of the record.

ând, I goader w:ether you gould do the same in this

situation?

Steczo: 'IRepresentative Pullen, I t:ink this situation is a

little bit different. due to the... due to khe nature of

the amendatory veta mesaage. In the second paragraph of

the amendatory veto message, t:e Governor refers to Senate

Bill 1368 vhich containe; extraordinary... or excessive

material and laaguage. The problem vith tàe Governor's

message was that he misna/ed tvo Sections instead of just

one, but àe did say that the language in Senate Bill 1368

was excessive. So. ge have taken care of the excessive

language that was contained in noqse Bill 2133.91

Pullenz ''dr. Speaker: I vould like to address the Aotion for a

mopente please-N

Speaker Contiz uproceed-p

Pullen: ''5 r. Speakerg Ladies and Gentlewen of the Bouseg in

accepting the Governorês azendatory language or changing

it, as this sotion does, in repassing this law, vàat t:is

House goœld be doing vould be to validate. after the fact,

illegally adopted appropriation and tax levy ordinances.../

Speaker Contiz f'Can we have sope ordere please? Can we have some

order?''

Pullenz l'ghat ve voald be doinq by voting #yes: on tâis hotion is

1%
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to write into lav tàe validatione afker the facte of

illegally adopted appropriation an4 tax levy ordinances for

Cook Countx and tNe Cook County Forest Preserve District

for Fiscal Years 1979 and 1980. Tàis is being done, Ladies

and Genklemen. because thosê ageacies do not foilow the

state law vith respect to the va# tEey adopt their

ordinancese because they Gon't vant to line item

appropriations the vay ge do and the va# every other county

in this state does. The effect of this is to cheat

taxpayers of the opportunity to successfqlly protest their

taxes. and I think that it's ttme tàat this General

âssembly stop this back-doore sneaky practice. And. ve

ought to reject this dotion. Thank you-/

Speaker Conti: ''Is there any ïurther discussion? There being no

further discussione tbe question ise :5ha1l the House

accept the Governor: s specific recomaendations for change

with respect to House Bill 2133 èy ado ption of the

àpendment?e. àll those in favor voting :aye'e an; all

opposed vill vote 'nay'. Eecord Stmarney as 'aye'. Have

a1l voted vho gish? Have all voted who gish? Take the

record. This Bill receiving 117 'aye. votesv 48 'nay', 5

# present'. 'his 'otione having received the Constitutional

Hajoriky. prevailse and the Bouse accepts the Governor's

specific recomœendation for change regardiag House Bill

2133 by adoption of the A zendmeut. Hoqse 5ill 2234.

Representative Katijevich-'l

hatijevichz 'lHr. speaker and Ladies.... the Governor's

recomaendations relative ko nouse Bill 2234. The Bille as

originally introducedy provided that the State Board

pro/ulgate gqidelines in those Gistricts vhere t:ere is a

shortfall of funds at ailitary establishments aqd providing

for a fee to parents of students who live on zilitary

installations. Tàat provision has been deleted in tbe

15
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Alsoe be Nas included a

provision extending coaaunity college terns to six yearsy

ratber tNaa foar years. As you knov: ve passed a :i11

vherein comzunity colleges in cook County tbe ter/s are

four extended to six yea rs. This would provide that that

be done statevide nov. Re has kepk a provision vikh

regards to special ed. vhere the building fundg the

eight-year linitation vhere levies for a building fundy if

khere are... they can use that for other purposes vithin

t:e eight-year lizitation. I gould move that we accept the

Governor's specific recomzendations on House Bill 2234 by

adoption of tàe zzendment.n

Speaker Contiz 'Iàny further Giscqssion' Representative

Leinenweber-l'

Leinenveber: nThank you. Kr. Speaker. I would jast like to point

out to the Gentlezan in this Notion includes... the Bill

includes a number of provisionse one of vhic: the Governor

didn't change, but ites too bad that he didn't strike out.

This Bill has a number of proFisions. as I said. but one of

uhicb that I tbink you oûght to be aâare of... zake sure

tbat you#re aware is that it allows the district that has

levied special education building tax; and. where they

don't need that aoneye they can nog transfer that into some

other area where they do need tbe œoney. Nove t:is is sort

of the old aarch-of-dizes approach. @àen you raise aoney

to cure a problea and then tàe problep ceases to existsg

you sttll want to be able to raise the money and spend it

for sowe other area. In effect, wàat you#re actually doing

bere is allowing a school district to leFy an additional

tax; because. if they canet ase the moneye then there's no

reason for them ko continue to levy t:e tax. Soe no?

they:ll be able to use the zoney. 5oy they can continqe to

levy the tax: vhich is basically the same thing as levying

1R0th Iegislative Day

Governor's reco/zenoations.
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an additional tax. So: just as long as you knov what

you#re doing. This is... doesn't provide any type of

referendua or anything like lhat. For tNose of you gho

have constituents vho cozplain about their real estate

taxese this ville instead of providinq xhere the 1ag would

ordinarily a reduction in their taxesg ik vill keep their

taxes up./

speaker Contil f'Gentleaan froa Colese Representative Stuffle.f'

Stuffle: ''ïese would tbe Gentleman yield to a question?''

Speaker Conti: 11He indicates be vill.*

Stufflez I'Representative Katijevichy v*o proposed kàe. to your

knowledge, the Governor's aaendatory change that makes the

entire community college syste? have six-year teras for its

members?n

datijevichz f'I would guess the Community College Trustees

âssociationy Bepresentative stqffle. 1... but 1...':

stufflez ''To your knowledge thates where it caœe from?''

Hatijevich: Donly to my knovledge and ay best guess. I would

saye in facte I wasn't going to say it on khe House floor,

because I always forgive and forget. Bute I might as well

say it. This is the first timey since I've been in the

Eegislature khat a Governor has not taAked to the Chief

Sponsor of a Bill vhen he pat a provisian ou it. al4 I

didnet like that. ânde I don#t tbink it's good policy.

Soy I œight as well sa y it nov in bopes that none of you

are ever treated tàat vay in the futqre.''

Stuffle: ffsecond question. Tbe Governor changed tbe provision of

the Bill Iegarding those students from militarr families

wkere a school district has to recoup funds because of a

lacà of or a reduction in federal impact aid. If t:e

Governor zakes that change in this :ill. how vill they

recoup those funds?'l

Xatijevichz f'kell. the only tNing veeve got qoiag for us Bov ise

1:0th tegislative Day
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I kno? in my school district ny superintendent is going to

@asàington to œeet with both Senator Percy and Senator

Dixon and saye 'ïou knog, ve tried tàis route; andv

evidentally, the Governor feels that it is

unconstitutional'. So noge at leaste tbeyêve got a talking

point to go to the Senators in bopes tbat we can...''

Speaker Conti: 'IBepresentativee..l

xatijevich: 'Iln hopes that we can get some federal izpact aid

increases, because tàey...':

Speaker Conti: ''The Gentleœan fro/ Harion, Dkight Friedric:.n

'riedrichz lhr. Speaker and Nelbers of the Bouse, the... 1:11

tell you vhere this six-year deal coœes from. It comes

froa tàe trustees. I had a vNole lot of letters frol one

of the districts in my area sa Fing they ganted a six-year

tern. Mov, listen to this. Tbe reason Was they didn't

want to be subjecte; to pressures froa tàe taxpayers and

the voters in their dïstrict. Whoopee! kouldnet you like

to be relieved of pressure frow tàe taxpayerse and the

supporters and t:e people in your district? That would be

great. happen to believe this is self-government. and I

happen to believe that college trustees that are elected

should be responsible to :he people that theylre elected by

and that they ilpose taxes upon. :hy on earth should a

college trustee be given a six-year tera and you have a

tvo-year terz? I can't Tigure that out. I think they

ought to ruq for election at least every foqr years and be

accountable to the people vào... on ?ho they impose tax.l

Speaker conti: ''aepresentative Katz-''

Katz: 'Irese vould tbe Sponsor yield to a question?e'

speaker conti: oHe indicates he wil1.*

Katz: 'II seem to reœember t:at it *as only a short tile ago that

we ameuded the Library Board Bill to reduce terms that were

six years to four years. We were Eold tbat the reason was
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you couldnet get good people to rqn. because they didnêt

vant to be tied up for six years. How. vould you explain

to le the logic of that in Fiew of what youdre doing here,

vhicb is to reqûire tbat yo? only have six-year terts o?

comœunity college boards?p

'atijevichz 'l%elle the only... the only vay I can answer that ise

evidentally. the Governor feelse after talking to tâe

Trustees âssaciation, that they vant a universal

appi ication. In other wordsy yoq :ave six-year kerœs for

Cook County trustees, and they xant to zake it t:e saae

throughout the State of Illinois. Tàates the only vay I

can ansger ite zarold.''

Speaker Contiz flnepresentative Schneider.l

Schaeider: ''@ell. thank youe :r. Speakery 'embers of the nouse.

Only on the special ed. provisione I tbink one of the prior

speakers may have led us to think that the building fund

dollars can Ae utilized for any othez educational purposes.

I believe the language in the lag or the Bill in front of

us vould allow it only for special ed. parposes out of a

special ed. building fund wit: t:e unanimous consent of the

scbool board. So. I don't believe t:ak voqld frivolous.

Andy before us today and tomorrov will be an amendatory

provision dealing with... reduction ratler, not amendatory.

but a reduction provision in the veto message asàlng us not

to restore 22 million dollars for special ed. Relle you

canet have it both ways. fou can't shork prograas and

expect them to be restored without a tax increase. vbat

you :ave :ere tàen, at least, is a mec:anism for providing

for special ed. funds. And so. of the three elements of

tbis amendatory veàoe t:e one on special ed. I thinky is

œeritorious, and I vould asà that rou support it.

Possiblye there's too auc: in t:e Bill because of the

trustee issue and waybe the federal facilikiese but I do
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thinke on tNe special eG. aspect of tbe Bill vhich ?as

Representative Yourell's Bil.l a nuaber of years ago and

consistently over the last three or foure I think Kany of

us have voted for it. znd I gould encourage you to sqpport

the azendatory veto for that reason./

Speaker Conti: ''zepresentative fourell./

fourellz I'Thank youe dr. speaker. âadies and Gentlezen of t:e

House. I wanted to s:ed a littie Iight on t:e area of

special ed- and that levy for special ed. building

purposese but Bepresentative Schneider has accoœplisheë

that purpose. Bute I voul; like to adGress myself to the

other issue in the Bille which is the extension of the

junior coltege trqstees terms to six years. One individual

in the House stated tbat tbis was an idea of the trqstees

of the junior colleges. That is not trqe. This vas an

idea propounded to the State Ele... to the Election Laws

Commission and also the State Board of zlections during oqr

'72 public hearings on consolidatioa of elections

throughout the State of Illinois. At that tile, this is

four or five years ago, the Junior College Board suggested

that ge should go to six-year terms; ande because ve

coqlda't pass the Bill in that forz. we aœended ite as yoq

knov. in this Session to include only those junior colleges

in Cook County. 'owe tNe Governor has visely indicated

tàat, if it's good for Cook Coqntye it should be good for

the rest of the stateg becaqse Kany of my colleagues have

appealed to the Governor to place that aaendatory language

on the Bill. So. what veRve done all through that election

procedure in those public hearinqs and debate gas to extend

terms. In no instance did ve ever dimiaish teras to

anything less tEan what they vere before; ande in many

instances, ve increa sed the term of office. This is a

product, tNis is the thinking of the Illinois Junior
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College Boardy aad I woald àope that you woul; sustain the

Governor's amendatory veto-n

Speaker Conti: lBepresentative Zgick./

Zvickz lThank youy :r. Speaker. If 2: nelory serves me

correctly. before consolidation of elections, comounity

college trustees terœs were only three Fears and tben they

were recently extended ko four years because of

consolidatioa. 5ov we see? to be moving to six yearsg

vhich is practically usheard of as far as elected office

goes. It totally seems to œe to relove responsibility from

those that are elected and d oe sn't serve our constituents'

needs; but, Kore than anythingy I think I find this Bill

alzost unfair to ask qs to vote on. znd tbis is something

that goes on Nere ovece and over and over again. There are

two issues in this Bill that ve're being asked to vote on

together that are just totally unrelated. Hy personal

feelings are that I gould like to support one Section of

tbe 3ill. and I find the other section so offensive tàat I

just couldn't possibly support it. so. I:œ going to haFe

to vote against +he Bill aad œaybe come back at a later

time vith a Bill that vould sinply implement the first

Section of the Bill. I woqld recoœaend that to some of the

others of yoa v:o may be in question aboqà tEe Bi11; but
e

at tbis timee I would also ask for a ruling froa tàe

Speaker or the Parliamentarian as to the germaneness of t:e

Section that vas added by khe Golernor. Ik seems to me

totally unrelated to the original Bi1l. The original Bill

deals vith a tax levy for special education buildiag funds.

The addition deals vith the Election code and the term of

election of officers. 5o. I would appreciate a ruling
y

Please, from the Chair on that aaktez-
o

Speaker Contiz llttil take a aoaent. Just a minate- œ

Zvick: lfThank you.''
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speaker Conti: 'gThe Parliamentarian informs ae the question is

gerzane. Representative Katijeviche to close.?

:atijevichz 'Iïesy I gould urge the Kenbers to support this. Bus

Yourell is absolutely rigbt. khat Jou woul; be doing if

you voted against this Bille aRd I understand Four ezotioh

about that part of the issue. ànd I do no+... I *as one

vho did not support, in the Constitutione providing t:e

Governor with an aaendatory veto pover, because I knewe

eventually. it was going to be abqsed. However, if you do

not support this Bill - aake no zistake about it - al1 you

vould be hurting goqld be the special ed. handicapped

students. That's a11 you vould be doing. ànd, the special

eG. has been Nurt enougà by tEe Feto pen. àni. believe 1ee

local government is going to be hart by the loss of funds

on the Corporate Property Fund replacement. tbe loss of

reFenues. ve.re being hurt enoqgh. Sog please support

this Bili; othervise, what you are doing to special ed.

vould be devastating. Sog I urge your laye: vote-''

speaker conti: nRepresentative Husk... khat purpose do gou riseg

Representative?u

B uskeyz ''9e1l. Hr. Speakere yo u didn't recognize ae. I vanted to

speak against this Bill and point out a couple points in

it: and yoa didn't recognize ze to ... to speak.ll

Speaker Contiz ''Your liqht wasn't on-/

Xuskey: f'It must not be vorking up there. It ?as vorking back

heree Kr. Speaker.'l

Speaker Conti: *I'm sorry. four ligàt doesnlt reqister up kere.''

Huskeyz ''Can 1... @elly 1:11 have to explain my vote then. Nr.

Speaker.''

Speaker Contiz lTou can explain your vote. The question is,

'Shall tbe House accept the Governor's specific

recommendations for change with respect to House Bill

223:?1. All those in favor vote... vill vote eaye'e a1l

22
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opposed vill Fote 'nayl. Record Stearney as 'aye '.

aepresentative Huskeye fo explain his vote.'l

Huskey: nNr. speaker and Ladies and Gentleken of the House, if

you#ll notice in this Bille it has a comzunity college

exten4ing the years fro? foqr years to six-year teres, and

it's locking in trustees that have only been elected to

tvo- year terms. It's exteading kheir ter/s on to six

years. so, it's taking the authority of the pover to vote

for co/mqnity college trustees out of the voters: hands:

and it's putting it in the :alls of tbis Geaeral âsseably.

âctually: and it's only happening in Cook Coqnty. I want

to beg of you people dognstate. Don#t force this six-year

comzunity college term on us. Let our voters... îet our

voters... Let our voters àave the cbance to vote for their

coœmunity college trustees. Don't lock these co/zunity

college trustees that have been elected for terœs to expire

next year or the year after. This is a bad Bill. It

should noE be passed on the conmunity college. The ot her

part of the Bill is a good Bille but this is on a veryy

very... This Bill on the comwunity college part on the

Governor's amendatory veto is a Ferye Fery bad Bill, and it

sàould be defeated./

Speaker Coati: ''Have all voted gho vish? dave al1 voted vho

wish? Clerky take the record. on this question, there

are 137 voting 'axe'y 29 voting Inay': none votiag

'present'. T:is Notion, having receiFed a ConstiEutional

lajority. prevails. and t:e House accepts the Governor#s

specific recoazendations for càange regarGing House Bill

2234 by adoption of tNe Aaendment. The cha ir recognizes

Dipriza f@r an announcenent.n

Dipriza: 'ITbank you. Representative Conti. :e are àonored vith

tbe presence of last year's Colmander of the Aaerican

Legionv :e1 Smith. I:d like to introduce :el smitb. past
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Cozaander of tàe àmerican Legion./

:el Smith: 'llt's aice to be vith 7oq txis afternoon aad see you

really getting Govn to business.l

Diprimaz IlThank you. Colmander. 'o? xe have t:e aev CozzanGer of

the Azerican îegion for t:e ensuing year. Larry kesson...

'Bessond.''

tarry 'Besson'z lTàank roq: tadies and Gentlelen. I came here

toda y to tàank you Dost beartedl; for your support of

veterans: legislation kbis past reare and ve are looking

forvard to t:e same in the coainq years. Thank you very

Mqcb-f'

Dipriza: ''àlright. Noxe as a rulew Bob Hitchel and I do
. Every

year we aaxe up a list of the vekerans... of t:e He/bers

vho àave supported veteraas: leqislakion. Tben we see to

it that they get either a Iegion citatione or a 7,:. â:7ETy

Jevish War Veterans or a nisabled âmerican Veterans

citations. Dûe to the confqsion tbis year
. tbey diëngt qet

thew oqt in ti/e. We usually vant the. presented before

the election vhen you can qse them most
e but due to a

little mix up ve didn't get thea qntil nov
. xowe those of

you that goE letters: ve have tNe Leqio? citations dov? in

room 118. Novy I#m going to go doun t:ere, and tàose o5

you that have received the notice that you are entitled to

receive a Legion citatione come dovnstairs and we%2l aake

the presentation to you in rooœ 118e downstairs. I#m qoing

dovn with the Cowœanders. Thank yoœ.
o

speaker Contiz ''Larry... me again. Lee naniels in the Chair- /

speaker Daniels: >Oa tEe Calendar, unGec âmeadatory Veto dotions
e

House Bïll 579. Bepresentative KcHaster. f'

dchaster: lThank Fou. :r... Thank you
, :r. Speaker. tadies and

Gentlemen of t%e Hoasey ve àage iàscussed this amendatory

aessage and tàe changes tàat were made in tKat Kessaqe wit:

the Governor's people and vità :r. Getty. and I want the
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record to clearly indicake that it is the feeling of those

involveie including the Governor.s peopley that vhat ve are

doing isy in effectv iœplementing the intent of the

Governor's veto œessage. And I vant that clearly indicated

in the record. Nov, I vould urge a 'yes: vote./

Speaker Danielsz I'Any discussion? kith t:e Hoqse#s indulgence, I

vould like to re-introduce Representative Diprima for a

nomenko''

giprimal >Oh God. Thank you, Lee. Ladies and Gentlenen. once

againe ve also àave today the State Comwander of +he

ANVETS. and there are à;7ET citations to :e given out in

rooœ 118. Soe those of you t:at got letters froa the

AHVETS. ve will also *ake that present... tàem

presentations. This is Frank 'Gudqeon'. the ne* Departmeat

Comœander of tbe AHV:TS.''

fraak 'Gudgeon': lThank you very muchy Ladies and GenEleœen. ànd

I#1 hoping that you vill continqe to do the great things

you have been doing for the AKVXTS an; all the veterans in

the state of Illiaois. continue to do the great job that

you have been doing. TNank you very œuch.*

Speaker Daniels: eRepresentative dchaster :as uoved for the

acceptance of tâe Governor's recouwendation for change on

Bouse Bill 579. 0n that questiony the Gentleaan frol

Cooke Represeatative Getty./

Getty: ndr. Speaker. I'm risinq toe thinke comment on

Representative HcKaster's representation. I aa inforzed.

and we had a conference. Representative Kcdaster and Ie

with the representative of the Governor's Office. that they

are satisfimd; that the Kotion ybicb does change the

Governor's amendatory veto message can be certified as

conforming. I just vant to lake it clear. as a kec:nical

point. tbat t:at is an issue that Nas never been litiqated

by the courts, and that this actione although I'm not going
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to oppose itg is fraught vitb danger; tbat ve could well

find that a court woqld hold tbat this adoption *as a

nullity since t*e 'otion does not conforw to the Governor's

anendatory veto nessage and Ehere has been no correction of

tâat.''

speaker Danielsz 'llurther discussion? Gentleman froa Harion,

Representative Dwight eriedrich-'l

Friedrichz $'8r. Speaker: I tbink âepresentative Getty has raised

a very interesting point. In 17 opinione there's nothing

ia tEe Constitution that says that anything can be done to

an amendatory veto except override it or accept it as his

specific recoamendation. I think we:ve bad about three or

four Bills around here that coœes ouk here aad they fiddle

around and aaend them the gay they kant to. I have nothing

against ûepresentative dc:aster's Bille but I believe this

is about t*e fourth one t:is has happened to. I think it's

really illegal. Soâebody takes it ko courte and far be iE

froz me to Gecide that. Bat. it certainly is not

conforming to the Constitution./

Speaker Danielsz nrurther discussion? Gentleaane Representative

Kc:aster. to close.''

icHasterz ''Thank you. :r. Speaker. I thinà this has been fully

discussed, and I urge a 'yes' vote. This is not a

controversial Bill, and I tbink ever#one agrees to that.N

speaker naniels: *TNe question ise .shall the nouse accept the

Governor's specific recoawendations for change with respect

to House Bill 579 by adoption of the zmendment?'. àl1 in

favor vill vote by signifying 'aye'. opposed by voting

'no'. Tbe voting's open. Have all voteG who vish? Have

all voted vho wish? Senator Fawell. Eave all voted vho

viah ? Take the record. On this 'otiong there are 15%

'aye'e none voting 'no', 9 votiag :present.. This 'otion,

having received a constitutional Kajoritye prevailse and

26
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t*e House accepts the Governor's specific recoamendations

for change regarding House Bill 579 by adoption of the

Amendaent. House Bill 2588. qepresentative Giorgi.

Gentleman in tàe chaabers? Bouse Bill 2588. nepresentative

Giorgi. Notion out of the record. Represe ntative Giorgi

vishes that Hotion be taken out of the record. Is that

correcte sir? That is correct. nepresentative Bell. 0ut

of the record. Representative collinsv House BilA 2588.

Read the hotion.'l

Collins: ''Thank... Thank yoa: :r. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlezen of the House. I move that tbe nouse adopt the

Governor's specific recomlendations for cbange of House

Bill 2588 vNicbg of co urse: is the unitary reportinq Bill.

The amendatory veto does three things. tirst: it defines

the unitary group as one in vbich the aeabers are in the

same business using t*e three-factor apportionœent formula

and are functionally inter-rated. Secondly. it proFides

for uni tary reporting for domestic operations only and

prohibits vorldvide unitary reporting. â unitaly groap of

businesses cannot inciude foreign operations in its incoRe

tax reporting. ând: finallye it perœits foreign dividends

to be treateë in the same zanner as dozestic dividends.

àdditionally. sales betveen doaestic and fore ign meœbers of

a unitary groqp vill be treate; the same as iater-coapany

sales between members gho are totally domestic. I vould

ask for the adoption of the GoFernor's Iecomzendations./

Speaker Daniels: ''Is there any discussion? Gentleman fro? Rock

Island, Representative Bel1.''

Bellz ''Thank youe Hr. Speaker and Ladies an4 Gentleœen of the

nouse. As the original Sponsor of tEe Alendaent :1 to

House Bill 2588. vhich vas the unitary Billy I urge

everyone to give a green vote to Representative Collias on

his :otion and that we do accept tbe Governor's aœendatory
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Speaker Daniels: ''Gentlelan from Dixone Representative Olson-''

Olson: I'Thank you. dr. Speakery tadies and Gentlexen of the

Rouse. As a result of the amendatory veto action by the

Governore a œajor industrx looking to come to Illinois has

suggested to this Representative tkat ve sapport t:e

aœendatory veto. I'K speaking of Iova Beef of Dakota City.

Nebraska. I urge an affirzatige vote./

Speaker Daniels: ''Eurtber discussion? Gentleman froœ Cooky

Hepresentative Bowzan. you wish to speake Sir?/

Bovnan: ''Xes, I'd like to speak against the proposa l.H

Speaker Daniels: nproceed.l'

Bogzan: ''I.d liàe to poiat out that tNe trend nationvide is in

tàe other direction; that currently thirteen states apply

the coœbined approach to zulti-national corporation and

tventy-six apply to œulti-state businesses. The last two

years four states, including :ev York and Aassackusetks

gàicà are major industrial state. and Hinnesota zajor

indqstrial states - have adopted the approach. If Illinois

accepts this axendatoly lanquage or indeed passes the

legislation at alle we gill be :be firs: state to go

back... go backvards. ànd I believe the trend nationvide

vill continue. So that I think we can look forvard to the

future vhere aore and aore states vill be adopting this

approacb; aad. consequently. Illinois' action that ve are

considering today would seem egen more arc:aic. Soe I urge

the... the Assembiy to reject this 'otion and to reject the

Aotion to override. ke cannok afford any additional

revenue loss. I voqld point oqt that the unitary method is

able to provide us vith additional revenues; that we will

lose whetber ve pass the Bill or accept t:e amendatory

language. ke canaote at this present time in the desparate

condition our state is in# afford tbat. The Governor :ad a

November 18e 1982
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press conference today saying that ve are in a desparate

straights. I donet understand :ow he can have press

conferences like that and then sqpport an abolition of the

inàeritance +ax and support cbanqes like this that cripple

our ability to raise revenue. I urge a 'no. vote on this

and a 'no' vote on RepresentatiFe Belles 'otion.œ

speaker Danielsl lTurtker di sc ussion? Being nonee the Gentlenan

froa Cook, Pepresentative Collins, to close.n

Collins: ï'Sell, thank you... thank yoa, :r. Speaker and Ladies

and Gentlenen of the House. I lould Just point out tbat

Iosk b usiness leaders bave aqreed that this is tbe best

coapromise avaiiable in this area of the unitary tax

systel. The Committee on State Taxation ghich represents

nearly 200 of the Aarger corporations in the country have

endorsed this plan. I vould thank Pepresentativê Bell and

ny Quaker friend. nepresentative Olson. and ask the House

to adopt the Governor's specific recommendation for

change.'l

Speaker ganieis: nThe question is# 'Shall tàe House accept the

Governor's specific recomaendation for change with respect

to House Bill 2588 bg adoption of the Amendment?'. Al1 in

favor will Fote 'aye'y a11 opposed vote :nayl. Voting's

open. Have aIl voted who visE? Have a1l Foted who vis:?

Representative Gettyy how do you vant to vote?''

Gettyz ''Ky... Ky speaker button vas Rot workinge ër. Speakere''

Speaker Daniels: ''That's a sign of tàings to coaey Sir-'l

Getty: 1'I wanted to...Thank you. 1... ïoued be surprised. I

want to explain my 'present: vote. I think tkat this is a

casee one of several: where tNe Governor has exceeded his

authority under Article I7, Section 9(e) of the Illinois

Constitqtion. khile this way not be as clearly a violation

of tbat authoritye it stiil does raise a serious question,

and I think khat there is practically a hundred percent
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guarantee that the issqe of exceeding his authority in the

azendatory veto will be raised and will be litigaked. 1.

for one: do aot feel that it does meet those criteria and;

thereforew githout expressing œx position on the merits on

tàe excess by the Governore I gill reqister a tpresent'

Voteœ î'

Speaker ganiels: naepresentatlve 'autino-''

dautino: 'IThank yoq. :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlewen of the

House, those of qs thak supported tbe original concept in

2588 are quite dismayed with the Governor.s aœendatory

vetoy especially those of us tàat Iova Beef. for exaœple,

had options on property in Bureaq and Lee Counties. Re

fought very vigorousiy for the incentive to bring Iowa Beef

into Illinois. àt this ti/e. it is ay understandingv

through Representatige :yron Olson of Lee Countyy that the

company in question: ghich was of great concern to those of

us in tàe areae has nov subzitted tbeir recowmendation to

qs. Andy througà Representative Olson: tbey have asked

that the tegislators from those districts involved do

support this coaprozise. even tbouqb ge bave reservations.

I kill cas: *F vote in accordance with econoaic provisions

from my district. an; I vote #yes '-/

Speaker ganiels: 'lFurther discussion? Being none. have all voted

who vish? Have a1l voted vho wiah? BaFe al1 voted wbo

vish? Take the record. On this dotion. there are 139

'aye de 12 voting 'no' votinq 'presente. This 'otion,#

having received Ehe Constitational 'ajoritye prevails. and

tàe Qouse accepks Ehe Governor's specific recolzendations

for change regarding House Bill 2588 by adoption of the

Amendnent. Sqppleaental Calendar #1@ Amendatory Veto

iotions, House Bill 2485. Bepresentative Klemm-/

E1e2*: ''Thank youe 5r. Speaker. I'd like to moFe ko accept the

spec ific recomzendations of the GoFernor as to House Bill
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2485. Really siœplye this Bill is tbe Biil on the state

aultiplier. âs many of us knov - and some of us refer to

it as trying to put local taxes back into the local

control. nuring soze of the sumœer montàse some of you

have heard considqration concerqing t:is proposale kalking

to some of the local taxinq assessors and districts.

Certainly. the local assessors have been totally villing to

assess at a fair market value of their properties vbich

theygre inteaded to be doing. This certainly allovs the

œqltiplier to be negatedy in effect, so that ve actually

make it in a local level. There are certainly fears of

some taxing districts that they would lose their tax base

by not allowing the state to coae in and put this

additional multiplier on. Hany of us àere know that the

state does not receive any of tàe fundse or any state aid

or any state revenues fro. the state wultiplier or the

state real estate taxes. So reallye this is a local issue

by local people. The fears of the sc:ool districts and the

local ta xing districts is not to eli*inate t:e state

multiplier, but really their fear that tEe local assessing

officials will not really do tbeir job. As we knog, we

have a procedqre vhere the assessors vill assess at the 33

1/3 level; ande if in fact they do not. we can Nave our

county boacds have tàe Board of Reviev pqt a townsbip

mqltiplier to bring it up to that very level. By bringing

it up to the 33 1/3. elipinating any atate aultiplier,

local ta xing Gistricts lose no zoney gbatsoever. Tbeg

receive, and there's no Eax increase ko local taxpayers.

ând vhat it reallr does is œake lt a fairer ?ay of

assessing, because soaetimes we find, ia tawnshipse some

tovnsbips having 1û. 15e 20 percent differenkial than a

neig:boring township in tbe saae county. @elle a state

Ruitiplier ouly compounds those inegûities. Soe tbere is a
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vebicle and a œechanisa aiready in the statqtes tbat vould

correct any inequities and bring the assesslents up to the

value. 0ne point I tkink is also important that school

districts have asked ae is abouk ::e hold-haraless clause

in there so that they would not suffere perhapse a œajor

impa ct ife in fact. the local assessors gere to do tàat.

ànd tbat is in the Governor's proposale to allov t:e 181

equalized assessed vaiuation to be the level and be no

lover than that in :82. So, ge do have that provision

still in here. You knovy it's interestiag also to see that

the qaestion appea red on several ballots for local

referenduœ questions about *o* t:e Toters felt about

eliminating the state mqltiplier. It vas interesting to

see that 63 64 soae percent in cook Countye city of

Chicagoe okber areas that bad ity the voters supported

elilinating this type of unfair tax. ànd I really thinke

and I think yoa have to agree tbat to àave local taxing

districts anticipate for balloon spending. lookiag for wbat

and trying ko second guess wKat a state œulkiplier vould

bey is not the responsible way to be levying and taxing our

taxing... our residents. Certainlyy tbis is a Keaningful

tax reform proposal. I tàink it Kerits yoqr affirœative

vote, and I do ask for you to adopt the Governor's

recolzendations./

Speaker Danielsz lâny discussion? Gentle*an from âdazs.

Represenkative 'cclain. Excase me. Gentleœan from Cooke

gepresentative Getty.''

Getty: 'lHr. Speakere I again gould call to the electricians

attention the fact tbat Dy light apparentzy has some defect

in it. It keeps going oat. I don't know whether t:e

Speaker has any control over tlat or not. Hr. speaker.

Hembers of the House, at this tiae I move that tbe Speakez.

the Housee declare the Governor's azendatory veto to nouse
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Bill 2R85 not in order as a clear violation of the povers

delegated the Governor pursuant to Article IVe Section 9 (e)

of tàe Illinois Constitution. The Governores azendatory

veto should be ruled oqt of ordere because àrticze I#.

section 9 (e) sets forth the provisions pursqant to whicb

the Governor can aœendatorily veto a Bill. Those

provisions are tbat the Governor /ay return a sill together

with specific reco/aenda tions for cbange to t:e House in

wkich it originated. The Bill s:all be considered in the

same zaRner as a vetoed Bill. :qt the specific

recozmendations 2ay be accepted by a record vote of a

majority of the Kembers elected. sucà Bills shall be

presehted again to the Governor; anâ. if be certifies tbak

such acceptance conforas to àis specific recommendations,

the Bill sball become law. If he Goes not so certifyy he

shall return àt as a vetoed Bill to the House in which it

originated. :ecent caselag interpretive of these

provisions clearly indicates tàat tàe GoFernores authority

to issue aa amendatory veto is limited. âpplying tâe

standards set ïorth in those cases. it œust be conclude;

that the awendatory veto of House Bill 2485 is not

authorized by Article I7g section 9 (e) an4 should be ruled

out of order. In the case of City of Canton versus Crouch,

38 Illinois 15:. the Illinois supreme Court delineated

t:e scope of t:e Governores amendatory veto povers. I

quote froa that case. #It is clear tbat the pover

encolpasses tore tha? nere proofreading to correct

technical errors. Itv therefore. becoœes a question of

guided discretion to judge whether the changes are less

than fundauestal alterations but more than technical

corrections. Tàe changes rust be intended to improve t:e

Bill in a material va g, yet* - and I emphasize - 'aot to

alter its essential purpose an; intent. The changes must
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constikuke linor en:ancements: - œinor enhancemenks -

'vhich speak to the claritye fairness and practical

requireMents of the àct.' The Goverhores alendatory veto to

House Bill 2485 clearly alters the essential purpose and

intent of tàe original Bill. nouse Bill 2R85. as passed by

the Zegislatare: #as intended to provide for certain

appeals in decisions relating to egualization assessments

to the Property Tax âppeal Board. The catastrop:ic shif:

in purpose is clear in ligbt of the effect of this :ill as

amendedz a revenue loss... (mic malfunctionl... a revenue

loss of ailiions of dollars. 'oreover. this overàaul of

Hoase Bill 2485 is not a minor enhancezent: as the caselaw

requires, but represents a funda/ental alteration of tàe

orig iaal Bill. 1*e Govecnor's alendatory veto inserts a

completely new and izportant Sectlon; that ise the

Goveraor's aultiplier rmfora ghose sole connection ko the

original Bill is that it also coastitutes an Azend... (œic

walfunctionl... to the Revenue âct. In further cases. the

coqrt has also ruled that a Governor's alendatory veto was

proper vhere it contained no cbange in tàe fundamental

purpose of the legislation. nor contains no chanqes that

are so substantial, so expansive as to render his use of

the Feto power... (aic malfunctionl... violative of section

9 (e) of àrticle I7. dr. Speakere I certainly think that

khere's sozethinq seriously wroag with the electronics

àere. I think I#2 entitled to address tbe probably the

aost important issue.../

Speaker Danieis: ''khy doaet you œove over to :epresentative

Kadigan's micropbone? Soœetbing appears to be vrong witb

yours. It goes out here. 5o, uhy don't yoq zove oFer one

desk? Is that alrigbte Sir2M

Getty: 111:11 stay here for the present. ke:ll see if we can keep

it on. Kaybe *he electrician coald personally watch it-o
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Speaker Daniels: ''Keep an eye on Eepresentative Getty*s

electrical wiring. Don't take your eye off of it.''

Getty: 'lNot only does t:e Governor%s ameniatory veto to Bouse

Bill 2485 rqn counter to th9 Illinois Supre/e Court's

Nolding *1th regard to the scope of his povel pqrsuant to

Article I7e Section 9 (e); but: in addition. it violates the

clear intent of that pro... (mic lalfanctionl... drafters.

In Giscussing this provisiony the lembers of tàe 1970

Constitutional Convention eaphasized that the pqrpose of

amendatory veto provisions was to aake techaical

non-substantive changes to a Bill. This purpose was

plainly articulated by tbe provision's sponsore and I

quote. #lt's purpose is to enable t:e Governor to :ave an

alternative to vetoing a Bill ghere there might be some

technical flav iavolved in ity vhich by the Bills

modification aight become acceptable to the Governor. :

That's frol Concon Dailv Transcrigts. page 1338. Tàe

Governorls ameniatory veto to Hoase Bill 2:85 is

substantive in nature. Its purpose is a radicale

significaût cbange fron the Bitl as it passe; tbe General

âssewbly. As a consequence. it constitutes flagrant

rejection of the drafteres intent witb regard to Article

I## Section 9(e). In construing tàe scope of t:e

Governorês pogers under this sectionv constitutional law

experts Robert Belman and Rayne Wbaler bave noted thaty

quotee :at the very least the amendatory veto must be

limited to +he subject zatter of the Bill#e end guote.

This subject-aatter limitation is coupletely disreqaried in

the Governor's amendatory veto of the nouse Bill 2485. Tbe

original Billy as noted previously. concerne; the

procedures for appeals froœ the Property Tax Board. The

aaendatory veto inserts aa qnrelated Section; that ise tàe

œultiplier proposal. In conclusione the Governor's
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azendatory veto to House Bill 2:85 shoulë be ruied out of

order since: 1) it exceeds tbe scope of tbe Governor's

auth... (/ic malfunctionl... according to t*e standards set

fort: in the Illinois Su... by the Illinois Supreme Court;

2) it violates the intent of the provisions as delineated

by the drafters of the Coastitution; 3) it falls outside

tbe subject-matter limitation recognized by constitutional

scholars. :r. Speaker and Nezbers of the Hoqse. for those

reasonsy I ask that the speaker nog declare that the

amendatory veto is out of order as failing to meet the

constitutional standards of Article I7. Section 9(e).'I

speaker Daaiels: l'Eepresentative Getty, your 'otion to declare

the Governor's action out of order ise in itselfe out of

order an; iœproper. 3ute treating thak as a point of

ordere bringing t:e attention of t:at to the Boiy, the

Cbair specifically rules that yoar point is not well taken.

and the Governor did not exceed bis authority. Further

discussion? aepresentative Getty.''

Gettyz oHr. Speaker. at this tize. I will then dissent and

protest the ruling of the Chair. I will ask that other

se/bers join xe in dissenting and protesking and ask leave

to file a forlal written dissent and protest.l

Speaker Daaiels: ''Itês vithin your riqhte 5ir. âny dembers

joining? Representative Pierce joins. Eepresentative

Getty, Representative Jaffe. :Democrat Organization of

Chicagoê is Joining altogetbere right? Eepresentative

Greiman. Oh: downstaters, too. Okay. ïour disaent uill

be so aoted and vill be filede Sir. Representative

Telcser.'l

Telcser: I'Qell. :r. speaker and :eœbers o: t:e House, I thiuk we

could dispense quite readily with the distinguished

Gentleman from Cook's specious legal arguœent regarding the

propriety of the Governor*s amendaEory veto in conaection
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with House Bill 2485. I think that really beqs tàe

question vhich al1 of us knov is at hand. and that is the

question of excessive real estate taxes. There is not a

single cappaign vhicà I Nave been in for aany. Dany years,

and which I dare say every sember has been ine in whic: r:e

question of excessive real estate taxes is not one of the

central themes in anyone's cawpaign. Everyone in this

chaœber knovs thak this fa 1l. vâen the next periods tax

bills coœe duee the Kultiplier will be a scapegoat againe

aR; I kno? that every seœber here toda y who took part in

the Nove mber calpaign reœeœber last summer whea many

sezbers, particularly oa the otber side of khe aisle:

charged that the Governor was responsible for àigh real

estate taxes becaœse of the zultipliec. There are people

sitking in t%is chazber toda y, on both sides of tàe aisle:

#ho vere shocked at tbe electioa results beca use one or Ewo

issaes defeated tàel. ànd, :r. speaker and Nezbers of the

House, I say to you that the queation of excessive real

estate taxes is one of those issues that could :ave a

drazatic effect next tize around. ânde hr. Speaker and

Heabers of the Housee I also think it's about tize tàat

local officials become accountable for vhat they#re doinq.

àfter alle that's the criticisp ve received during tàe

course of the caœpaign. Tàe Governor's a/endatory vetoe in

conaectioa vitb Roqse Bill 2485. is once an4 for a11 our

opportunity to be accountable and to œake those officials

wào spend and assess our property an4 spend their tax money

to be accountable. à vote to adopt tNe Governor's

amendatory Feto is a responsible vote. It's a vote which

will once aa; for all set aside that scapegoate that

multiplier, which every kiae tax bills come due vinds up

being the sublect of discussion. âod so. Kr. Speaker anil

Hembers of the nousee I urge every deaber to vote eyesê so
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that ve may adopt the Governor's amendatorg veto in

connection vith House Bill 2%85.1:

Speaker Daniels: ''nepresentative Kcclain.''

'cclain: lihank you very much, :r. Speaker. Iadies and Gentleaen

of the Hoqse, contrary to the Kajority Leader: I stand

before you and I ask you to please not accept the

azendatorx veto of the Governor. I'd like to say t?o

reasons for that. One ise the abolisbment of the

nultiplier is probably a good idea, but this way o' doing

it is poor aanagement. This way of doing it perziks tàe

aultiplier to stay in existence for œulti-county districts.

So likee letes take dovnstatee xe have multi-county

coxzunity college districts. The Governor an; the

Departlent of Revenue vill be retaining the œultiplier.

So. by retaining the zultiplier anG the appeal procedures

for thak zultipliery your l ocal school systems and local

ta xing districts vill be held qp ftom putting out their tax

bills ande thereby: bave to take out anticipation varrants.

So. in abolishing, sort of abolishing the multiplier in

this caqse. ghat youAre really doing is caqsing havoc on

your local governmentsy and yoa're not getting out the tax

bills as fast as you think you are. The second reason isg

I don't believe t:e Gentlezaa vanted to hart people; buk,

with tàe wa# this is beinq done - 1411 jqst give K# own

Quincy school system. The Quincy school system will losq

1.% million dollars of the sowe 5 million that they receive

froœ the State of Illinois and some 13 million froz local

governments. Soe what that aeans to them is a treaendous

hurting of kids and staff in t:at Quinc; school systez. aRd

I tbink all of us knog that all of our scbool systeœs;

Chicago: suburbia and downskatee vill be tremendously hurt

by this piece of legislation. If yoa vant to abolish the

auitipliere let's do it and have a tarqet date for a11
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mqltipliers for January 1. 1986 or :87. and letes cut it

off and let everybody plan for it. manage properly for it

and prepare for it. Let's not do it nov so that ve have so

many people being hurt and not getting the 1ob done tbat so

many of us and candidates througbout tbe state said they

vere in favoc of. I urge a êno. vote./

Speaker Daniels: 'tnepresentative Johnson-l

J ohnson: e'Hr. speaker anG Keobers of the nousee I dare say there

aren 't over five or ten Kezbers of tàis càazber *ho didn't

run in prinaries and general elections last year based on a

nuzber of premises. 0ne of theœ is an4 ?as that the real

estate property tax syste? in Illinois is one of the nost

unfaire oppressive systezs of taxation that we àave.

Anotber one is that the aultiplier has been applied... in

an arbitrary and capricioqs manner in a nuzber of cases:

and ite at least, either ought to be reformed or

eliminated. ânother one is that we ought to Nave local

control; that individuals ought to be..-serve at a local

ievel of government. wàether it's assessaent officials or

otherwisey are in the best position to be.. (nic

malfunctionl... their constitaents properly. ànother is

that local officials and state officials ought to be

accountable for what they do. This Bille vith t:e

amendatory veto, meets everY one of those objectives. and

it goes a long ways togards reform of a horribly unfair and

oppressive system of taxation. NobodY can say that the

Governor sprung this on us. Back in last January or at

least..-a year before ve started full deiiberative Sessions

bere, he presented this Bill ia alnost exactly this forœ

for debatee for editorial comxent an4 otîerxise. And hees

si/ply asking us nog to aëdress onrselves to a problea tàat

shoql; have been addressed many. many years ago - hasn:t.

There aay be sone œinor first-year effects caqsed by khis
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Bill. buE khe long-run effects on qood government in tbis

state and real equitable property taxation are so much

greater than any of t:e dragbacks that I think its

enact/eat is an absolute necessity. ...(aic

Dalfqnctionl... 'yes' vote./

Speaker Danimls: Ilmepresentative ïcpike./

dcpike: 'RThank you. Kr. Speaker. kill the sponsor yield?p

Speaker Daniels: llne indicates be wil1.'l

'cpike: ''Sir, could you tell the Assezbly bo? the wultiplier for

a given counky is figured by the Departœent?/

Klemœ: Tlïo u pean presently? They receive the sales rakio studies

froa every transaction. and they deterœiae the value of

vàat the assessor has assessed and vhat tNe actual sales

have determined-l

dcpikez nIs tbat for oae year, or tvo years or vhat?n

Klezz: elt's a three-year average.''

Acpike: llt's a three-year average. In periods of inflation or

deflationy the 1av regaires righk nov that all property be

assessed once every four years. In Cook County its by

quadrants. In downstate it can be by tovnships or

vhatevery but it's once evqry four years. So thaty in any

period of inflating property values or defiatinq property

values, tàe multiplier vould càange for that tognship every

year. Is thak correct?e'

Klezmz ''kell...%

Kcpike: ''I'w sorry. The sales ratio value vould change for that

tovnship every yeare unless the assessor came back in and

re-assessed every year. Is that correct'œ

Kleœ2: 'î@ell, not necessarily, but the assessor can assess evqry

year if they wish to. They must assess once... at least

eFery four years, as you knol.fl

Hcpike: e'Soe the solution tben. from your poinf of viev , voqld be

to have the assessor re-assess every parcel of property
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every year, unless ve had no inflation wàatsoever: a zero

rate of inflation or deflation. Is that... kould tàat be

your ansver then?l'

Kleœa: oThat certainly vould be oae approach-''

Kcpike: I'That gould be one ansver. ïour other suggestion vas

that tbe... in downstate countiese the supervisor of

assessments could issue tovnship oultipliers to... to

ensure then that the state aaltiplier for the county vould

be 1.0. How voul; you do that in Cook County?

Klemml ''9ell... I ... ïou don't :ave a Board of Reviev as ge have

it in ours. but you have the sale body by the county board.

ând you can assess equalization by yoqr tovnsàips vithin

Cook Countyg and that#s by your tovnship people./

'cpike: l'Qell. what I asked was. does Cook County, does the soard

of àppea ls in Cook County have the authority to issue

tovnship multipliers?''

X1e?m: nâs far as I knowg tbey do-/

Hcpike: ''Ho, they do not. Tbatls not correct. :r. Speakere I'd

like to address the Bill.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Proceede Sir.''

Kcpikez >:e are left thene by the saggesElons of t:e spoasor of

this proposal. then with a number of very silly

alternatives. Nuzber one, in order to avoid the multiplier

changing every yeare we can tell the assessor to re-assess

every parcel of land in every township and eFery county in

t*e state of Iliinois, vhich we knog is physically

ilpossible to do unless ve doubley or triple ore actually,

unless we quadruple kàe staff of the... of the assessor's

office throughout Illinois. So. that's tàe first silly

proposal. The secon; silly proposal is that ve can somebov

io this in cook County, wbich is against the Qaw; tbak we

can issue kovnship œqltipliers aad prevent the lultiplier

from changing every year, which is against tbe lav. Soe
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that's the second silly proposal. The t:ird silly proposal

is that this isn't going to cost school districts anytbinqe

and actually ites the State of Illinois tàat's responsible

for high property taxes. 9elle the actual trutb of àhe

zatter is tbise is that property taxes are used for police

protection. for fire protection and to edqcate our children

in the State of Illinois. ân4 if you want to change taxesy

then you should address yourself to how youere going to

fund those issues. You should not pcetende at the state

levely that we are sizply gaing to change *be way the

multiplier affects assessaent legels andy therebye we:re

going to continue to fund education: or fund police or fund

fire protection. If youlre serious about any of khese

proposalsy yoq will cone to the people and sa# that we àave

a responsibility to educate our childrenv anG welre going

to do so. ke're going to reduce your propertr taxes and

raise your incoae kaxes. ge have a responsibility to

provide police and fire protection. and we#re going to do

it in a responsible manner. But, to come before this

âssezbiy or before tbe people in the State of Illinois an;

say that we're going to provide services to you at no cost

-  in effect. that tàere is a free lunch - ites a complete

and deliberate fraud. ànd that's what this deception is. a

fraœd on the people of Illinoise a frau; tbat will only

burt every school district and every local taxing district

in the statee and I would asà for a 'no' vote-/

Speaker Daniels: l'Representative Contl.'l

Contiz 'Idr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleïen of the House. I

can't believe vhat I hear on tàe floor of t:e House today.

Just a fev short weeks backe every radio station, every

television station and every Chicago daily nelspaper had

t:e Chairaan of the Deaocratic Parlye 1he Cbairwan of the

Deaocratic Party aad a big aover and shaker of the
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Deœocratic Party, tbe âssessor hizself: circuiating

petitions asking for this. Tàer vere successful in getting

it on the baliot, anG tEe people of Cook Couat; gave tNez a

resoundinq answer ko what shoqld be done :ele today. ànd

everyonev botà sides of tàe aislee if they want to be

responsive to the people in their districte just take a

look at tâe vote that ve had in Cooà County on this issue.tl

Speaker Danielsz llzepreseatative Jaffe./

Jaffez lïes, :r. S peaker and dembers o; the Housey you kaov.

contrary to the prior pious pleadinqs of tàe dajority

Leader and the àssistant KaJority teaderw I vould say a

vote for this Bill is probably t:e zost irresponsible vote

that you vill cast this geek. Ket's face it. I œeane tkis

has beea a phony political gilœick fro? its very begianinq

to tbe very end. Let as face the---the reality that tbis

ameadatory veto really exceeds tNe constitational

lizitations as laid down in a1l the court cases; and: in

all probability if we vote on this tbiage it will be

knocked out by the coarts. Iou knov. this is really the

first st.-ostep Eo kill public education in t:e State of

Illinois. I don't think that ve ought to start playing

poiitics with kids' educations. and that's exactly ghat

vezre doing here today. I aeany this may ba ve elected Jim

Thozpson Governor, bqt it is a œost irresponsible gay to be

elected Governor: and. if he gere really a *an of

substance, I woqld think tbat he gould rather lose than to

take oet his vin on tbe kids of this particular state. I

think it:s an irresponsible vote. and we shouid ali vote

Ino: on this particqlar B&ll.''

Speaker Danielsz ''Representative nastert-/

Hastert; Ngould t:e Sponsor yieid?l'

Speaker Daniels: Nlndicates he wi1l.%

Eastert: 'II wanted to clarify a couple of questions that I have
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in my aind. First of alle tbis Bill is. in factg tbe

multiplier/divider Bill. Is that correcte Sir?''

Kleœ?: pI... I didn't hear you. Hul...vhat?/

Hastert: 'ITbis isw in facte if you have a aultipiier: yoa also

Nave a divider on your levies. Is that correct'/

Klemmz n0b yes. ëes.lle

Hastert: Hsecond pointe coun ties have the option of putting on

township multiplierse rather t:an accepting a state

œultiplier. Is Ehat correct?/

Kleœa: 'loell, they have the option of adding a township

multiplier which would tend to briqg it upy wNich vould

lessen the state Iultiplier or eiiainate it coRpletely./

Hastert: 'lor eliwinate it-''

%1e22: 'IButy they don't have a say of saying tàat just because

they add a tovnsbip Kultipiier of one-tenth of one percent

that they would not still get a state Kultiplier.l'

Eastert: ''Qhea it#s... Going througà this leqislation and tben

througà the Governor's amendatory veto of ity nowhere do I

see that that affec ts tovnship multipliers. It only

affects the state aultipliers. Is this correct?l'

Klem2: ''That is correct.''

:astertz >If a county Board of Bevie? chooses to put on a

tovnship oultiplier then. as manye many counties throughout

this skate doy those coanties that have toxnship

multipliers and, hencee those school ëistricts and all

taxiag bodies vho bave tovnship aultipliersv are not

a ffectede basicallg. by tbls lqgislation. Is that

correct?''

Kle12: ''ïese that is correct.''

Rastert: t'hay I speak to the Bill?l

Speaker Daniels: ''ProceedaW

Hastert: ''One of the issues that is before tàis General àsseably

and haa been before the General Assembly for tàis paat
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Session is to bring sone integrity into the property tax

syste? that we have in the State of Illiaois. I think

you'll probably agree vith ae t:a t one of the problems that

we have is people don't understaad t*e system. It's a

complex systew and tàen, when you start to iateqrate it

into the educational system, it.s even more cozplex. This

is a small step to start to bring soze integrity into the

systez. It's a swall step: if ve believe in local

governaents. to put local governments in a position where

they can begin to recitify the probleœs and inequities that

are in county and tovnsbip assessaents. I think ites good

legislation. I think it's a first stepe one of zany œore

steps that ve have to takee anG I urge your positive

consideration of tbis Bil1./

Speaker Danielsz ''Eepresentative Katz-''

Katz: ''Kr. Speaker: Kadies and Gentleœen of the Hoqsee

Representative Getty has spoken about the constitukional

problems wità regard to vhat t:e Governor has done here.

He :as spoken about tàe fact thak ârticle I7e Section 9(e)

does nok really give t:e Governor the poler ko put new

Bills in the hoppere in effect. and tàat it ise thereforee

violative of tàe constitution. But. I want to talk about

the basic unfairness that caused the drafters of the

ConsEitution to put this in. The ne? Coastitution provides

that any Bi1l that is introduced must be posted an4 that

people have a right to be heard. @hen House Bill 2485 gas

in tàe hoppere there ?as nothinq in it aboat the effect on

freeze...on the multiplier. about eliminating the

multiplie r. There was no opportunity for school districts

to coœe in and be heard on the issue. There was no

oppoztunity for nevspapers Eo coze in on tbe subject or

radio or television stations to cowe in. There *as ao

opportunity for gitnesses to coue in and be heard on their
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viewse ghether pro or con. âll of a sudden novy the

Governor, by si/ply the stroke of Nis pen in this

azendatory veto, has put a Bill before us Without an

opportunity for any Conaittee to hear this mattere for any

witness to be heard. And I gould asserk tha: there is

something zore iaportant than just the issue of tàe

multiplier. It is the issue of basic fairnessv and this

basic fairness has been eroded by vhat the Governor has

done here. ând whether one is for or against tbe right of

taxing bodies and their positioa on this matter, every

heaber of this floor ought to be in favor af tKe right of

every citizen and every group in this state to be heard

wben legislation is introduced that vill drastically affect

khem. Tbe only way. reallyg that tàis can be vindicated is

to vote against the Governor's misuse of tbe azendatory

veto: and I vould urge a eno' vote.''

Speaker Daniels: ''âepresentative Gettye are #ou seekinq

recognition againy sir?''

Gettyz ''Tesv :r. speaker. I raise another point of ordery and

that again refers to àrticle I7e Section 9. This is

similar to the point that I raised in Representative

Kc:aster's Bill; howevere I think there's a significant

difference. The Governores veto zessage contains a Section

2. vhich appears on pa ge 9 of the veto message. It reads

as follogsz #section 2. Tbis azendatory âct takes effect

upon its becoming a lav and shall first be applicable to

the coœp...coppqtation and extension of 1982 taxes due and

payable in 1983.' I have searched Representative Kleames

Hotione and that does not appear in Aepresentative Klea/:s

Hotion. I suggest tbat if nepresentative Kleœa's Kotion

gere to prevail that this would not conform to the

requirements of àrticle IV. Section 9 in tàa t the Governor

would then..-vould not then be able to certify that such
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acceptance coaforms to his specific recolmendations. and

the Bill could not becoae lav. I1d like to nake the point

that this is significantly different fro? nepresentaEive

KcKaster's case. In Representative icHaster's casee we

were told that the Governor's Office had agreed to accept

it; that it was a non-controversial issue. On thate I

raised the pointe notvitkstandingv that there vas a serious

question as to whether it vould conform and whether tbe

Governor could certify it. In this case. ve have a

coapletely differeBt Datter. ee bave probably one of the

most controversial issaes to come before khis House. Qe

cannot pass it off as being sowething that vil1 be easily

disposed of because nobody vill raise an issue. âs a

natter of fact, ve are certain t:at there will be a

challenge to this. We knov there wille and if ve adopt a

'otion that does not confor? to the Governor's amendatory

veto, ve are tàen put in the posture of guaranteeing doubt

and uncertainty in addikion to tNe issue vhich I previously

raisei: further doubt and uncertainty because the Kotion is

defective. The Governor canet properly certify it. an4 I

vould tAerefore ask that the Chair rule thatg because of

t:e izportance of this issue. khat :epresqntative Klea/'s

dotion could not conforn, does not conforw to the

amendatory veto zessage, and the Governor vould not be able

to certify it as conforming and rule it out of order.œ

Speaker Danielsz ë'Eepresentative Gettyv on yoar point. I've

discussed the same uith the Parliamentarian. and he advises

me that t*e Constltution provides only the Governor can

determine vhetàer or not tbese changes are consistent vith

his specific recoamendations. and neither the Speaker nor

any other Hember can so rule on that subject. Ande

thereforee ve find your point aot in order. Eepresentative

Getty./
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Getty: ''I wouldy in accordance with the ruling of khe Chaire I

would then register ay dissent and protest: ask that otber

Hembers join me in tNat and ask leave to file ax written

dissent and protest, articulating the argument fhat I set

forth.''

speaker Danielsz lâny Hembers joining Representative Getty?

Representative Jaffeg Piercee :adigany Bullockv Loftus

joins in Representative Getty:s oblectionsv and yoq're

vithin your righte Sir. ând t:e dissent, written dissente

will so be filed. further discussion? Eepresentative

Eving.n

Eving: ''Thank yoqe :r. Speakery Ladies and Gentielen of the

House. ke have heard a great deal today about this Bill.

sost of the oppositione thougb: deals vith t:e fact that it

Mas sent here on an amendatory vetoe not with the real

issue. and I vould likey very qqicklye to address that real

issue. First of a lle as long as local assessing officials

or the county boards and their subordinate coanittees who

assign townsbip nultipliers do their loby there will be no

loss of revenue to local governœent. ge vili have a

multiplier onl; for distribution of school aid. The

probleœ vill coœe in if local officials choose not to do

their job and assess 33 1/3 org in the alternative. to

assiqn township muitipliers. Hovy it has gone on long

enough that local taxpayers are told that it's our fault;

that we raised their taxes, khat the Departmenk of Revenue

put the maltiplier on kàem. Ladies and Gentlemen of t:is

nousee you al1 knov that we don't do that. Qe only try and

make the tax base fair. This pats the responsibility back

vitb those elected officials g:o shoqld be assessing their

property at tbe right ievel. eho should be assigning the

township zqltipliers and takes it off our back. Let's get

this job done. Le:'s get started with reforming the
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property tax system. Letes vote for this Bill. Thank you./

Speaker Daniels: 'lBepresentative Keane./

Keanez 'IThank youg Kr. Speaker. have a question of the

Sponsoro't

Speaker Danielsz ''Indicates he#ll yield.'l

Keane: ''Rill the gepartment of aevenue continae to calculate the

nultiplier?''

Kleaaz ''Xes, they vill. The reason for that isy obviouslye t:ey

vant the fairness betveen overlapping tax districts and

also for tbe scbool state aid forœulae v:ich they iatend to

continue. There is no atkezpt here to try to bave one

county, perhapse try to get a bonanza on their state aid

for their schools and give more suow.support at the expense

of okher ta xing districts. Soe therefore , those are the

safeguards that are built in there.l

Keanez '19i11 the mqlti plier be deter/ined by usinq the

multi..owill the rates bee in any vaye affected by the

Departaent of nevenue naitiplier as provided to tàe county

clerk? tet ze give you an ezample. If I az a local taxing

district and my rate is three Gollars and the zultiplier.

as determined by the Department of Revenuee ay multiplier

is 2.0, will the county clerk, under the Governor's

azendatory veto plovisions, not àave to set my rate at a

Qaximua of 150?/

Kleml: 'I@e11...'l

Keaae: ''I tbink youed better read Ehe Bill. ïou#ll fin; tbat

the...ve do not, *9 do not do agay with the application of

the multiplier. It is actually a pplied against t:e local

rates. Is that correct?/

Kle2n: êlThat's rightg but it does not anywhere cbange the tax

ratee and I donet knov gbat if vetre talking aboat.../

Keanez ''gelle vhen you multiply your tax ratev your maxiaum tax

rate as it is extended. you divide it by yoqr aaltiplier.

140th Legislative Day
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If it's in excess of

KleK2: ''If...on taking the assessed valuatione baE the aultiplier

is only on tNe assessed valqation ko be taxed ak the

zaximum tax rate but that:s...œ

Xeanez 'lln; so: this is going to have, t:e Governor's Bill is

going to have a direct im pact on tNe aaxizua rate

available./

Klemmz I'No.'l

Keanez Illt certainly will. ïou better read your âmendœent. Tbis

:as a direct. and I don't think anyone...too many people

reaiize this. Nhis Bille as it is now vrittene can reduce

the tax rate. It vill take your rate dovn. That's +be

total issue that's involved bere-/

Klew2: f'They still in.o.they still use our Kaxiauz tax rate vhen

they extend it./

Keane: 'Iâ11 rigbt. NF maxinua tax rate is three doilars. I

extend it. I vant ay maxinuz tax rate. If the Departzent

of Revenue says that the multiplier for that county is twoe

Hoveaber 18e 1982

the rate.n1.0e you are reducing

then œy oaximuw becoaes $1.50.*

K1emm: I'ïes: your local rate could Iower it because of that.

yeaàa/

Keane: ''ïeah, so the Qultiplier baS not...ge are not abolishing

the œultiplier. If any of you politically bave told your

constituents tbat yoa are goinq to vote for tbe abolition

of the multipliery you are Rot doing it. The aultiplier

vill be usede and it vill be used against your rates. Me

?il1 not use it to take your total levy and use it to

multiply your total levy to kick it up. Rhat ites going to

be done..w@hat vill be done ia that it vill be levied

against your rates. Another questioa for t*e Sponsor. How

long do yoq think it would take to rê-assess a millione

four...1.%00.000 parcels of real estate?*

Klezœz ''I wouidn't knov-n
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Kle/m: ''Q...I...I know-..l know with tàe

Novezber 18e 1982

coaputers that tàe

assessors nov have that they didn't bave before that ià's

not quite as difficult if yoœ:re talking about inflationary

factors to be used in the assessment...l

Keanez ''Tàeylre having difficulty because of tàe fact t:at county

government is getting too aucà to do at oncee every four

years. According to your Bill...or your àmendmente the

vhole state vould Eave to be reassessed in one year. Is

that correct? getre talkiag about 2.8 billion parcels of

real estate. àl2ost...3,000y000v I:m sorry. ke bave

alzost 3.000,000 parcels of real estate that would have to

be reassessed. Is that correct'/

;le*œ: Nkellv no. becansey you knowe there's counties around 2y

area that don't even have the state zultiplier. Ites a

negative zero factor. They do not assess it every year.

It is being done properly by the tognship multipliers being

added, and I#a talking about Lake County and Kane County

tàat has like a .05 state Dultiplier. Soy the counties are

doing...'l

Keane: t'Then the multiplier...u

Klezz: 'Iàllow De ko finish the question./

Keane: 'IOày I'm sorry. Go ahead.''

Klenmz ''So, apparently counties can do it. The assessors donet

have to go every year. as you:re suggesting tkey are. But

they have t:e right to do it, and they can do it if you

feel they need to and th9 assessor feels they vant to do

&te because the assessors have suqgested that they are

willing to do their job for fair and egnitable assessaents.

The assessor in Cook county has said that very thing, so

apparently it doesn't vorry them and it doesn't vorry me.l'

Keanez tllf I added...lf I a2 an assessor and œy county assessment

is 1. 5 and I canno: reassess the fqll county vithin the
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given Fea re wàat.s going to happen is that all of the

non-Aome-rule units in that county wi1l be cut by

one-third. Is that correcte if they#re at their Daximum

1evel2$'

Kle22z nYou mean, if the townships and the assessors don't

asses sw-- 'l

Keane: ''No, if the units.o.if the units of local govern/ent are

at t:eir maxiaum levele t:e ones that are not home-rule

units. and they are...they are-..the multiplier is brought

out at 1.5. if I Go not reducea.wif I do not assess that

whole county in that yeare I wil1 lose--.or my units of

loca 1 governmente through no fault of their ovn, vill be

cut by one-third. Is that correct?'l

:1emQ: 'r@ell, apparently: the fixe; rate districts woqld be

elizinated by the plan. but let le also suqgest khat it's

justee-''

Speaker Daniels: $'Do you vish to address t:e Bill, Sir?'l

Keane: ''Soe Ied like to ask a fev lore questions.n

Speaker Danielsl ''Aelle vould you bring your questions ko a

close. and wezll give yoq tiae ko address t:e 5ill if yoqed

Prefer-''

Keane: îl@ell. Hr. speakere I think that this is a very izportant

Bill. I think other speakers have indicated that this is

also a colplicated Bill...''

speaker Daniels: 'I@elle your tenw-.iour ten ainutes is

approachinge but you proceedy Sir-/

Xeane: lTàaRk you. If I#* a sc...lf I#a the superintendent of a

scbool district and my...in œy county - I.* a noa-home-rule

unit - in my county..-o

Speaker Danielst ''Excuse me. Excuse ae for interrupting. Ladies

and Gentlemen of the nouse. vould you please be in your

seats? Please bring order and listen to the discussion.

Doorkeepere would you please reaove those people not
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authorized to be on the floor. Mr. Doorkeeper. pleaseg

reaove lobbyists and those people that are not authorized

to be on the floor.l'

Keane: ''Tbank you. If I aœ a school superintendent and 2: county

has had a 1.5 multiplier..an

Speaker Daniels: ncenter aisleg here. :r. Doorkeeper. Proceed.l'

Keanez ''Thank you. If I am a scNool superintendent and ay couaty

has had a 1.5 nultiplier and ve have a bad assessor - we

have assessors that don#t have the capacity to go through

their county and reassess in a year - and the Department

of...l have...and I#m a school superintendent. I have

absolutely nothing to do or no control over the assessor.

If tàe assessor doesn.t do :is jobe I#2 going to lose

one-third of my rate. Is that correct?l

Klemm: ''Well, no...no. There are avenues that they can use.

They can file writs of mandalus against the ta.-.assessor.

Secondly. you knov, a lot of people do not realize that the

locai assessor is a n elected official that velre trying to

support..o'l

Keane: ''Xo. let's.-.'l

Kleœmz ''ànd thereforee in addition to thak, you skill have khe

Board of Review to wake adjustments. if khey are in error.

àn assessor can also put a certificate...certification of

error in to correct those deficiencies that he apparentlyg

or shee àas inadvertently madev because no assessor: I

wouldn't thinke unless you suggest otherwisey is

effectively trying to not assess in a correct. fair aœount.

ero? our avenues to correct.-.t'

Geane: HNog I have...l have a...I a/ the school saperintendent.

T:e assessor may be totally unablee that they

inca..-incapakle of reassessing a county that has arrived

at its assessment level over a sG-year period. ne may be

completely in.-.incapable of reassesslng that in a one-year
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period. A writ of mandapus is fine, but tben vhat we're

talking about is court action, which could take tvo to five

years. ïou#re talking abou: me goinq out and taking tax

anticipation warrants.l'

Klemmz 'lâ1l right. ghat areo.-Hhat are the problems...n

Keane: f':ute basically vhat you're saying is is that tNere is no

recourse except through t:e courts for...n

Klen2: lNoe I didnet.--''

Keane: ''.o-some local official xho 2ay or nay not be able to xove

the assessor to get an equitable assessmentw*

Kle mm: ''Koe I didnet say all tàate but certainly there are other

avenues. You knovy but the exaaple you give is really some

of the probieps we*re faced with. If you have an assessor

right nov w*o is not assessiag a townsàip correctly and t:e

state an; a1l the other tovnships in that county are, in

facte assessiag properlyw within reasany and the state puts

in an equalized factor on tbere, vhat has done is

coœpounded the errors of that one tognship assessor that

didn't do the jobe tbat you allqded to. àt least by

alloging tàe townships to co/e in and say that no longer

will the state bail t:is out. This is a local tax issue.

This is a Aocal, by elected officials. They can resolve

that. ke can at least take care of tbat errant township

assessor that you used in your exalple to bring hïs level

up for fair and eguitable taxes with all khe tovnships

vithin that county. I voul; tbink you vould support that

totally.l'

Keane: lThank youy I4d be very happy to support an F legislation

you bave that deals with œaking t:e assessment practice

bettere but I still don't think..-l think you're taking the

sins of +he assessor and visiting thew on the local

officials. To the Bill. the Bill does nok abolish the

zultiplier. It actually pakes the aultiplier more
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important. It gives the Governor of tNis statew throqqh

the use of the zultiplier ghich will still be propagated

and it *i11 still be averaged or divided into your tax rate

of loca l units of governaenk ia your districts t:at are not

hoae rale anits, thê Governor will actûallye through

the-.-through t:e mqltiplier. have a bigger iapact on local

taxes. It destroys the financial base of school districts

and non-hone-rule units of governaent *ho bave already been

hurte especially school districtse by declin ing state aid.

Nov. ghat they can do is the Gogernor will go in and: aot

only cqt state aide but be can cut the scàool tax rate by

khe application of the zqltiplier to their base. The

Bili...or the àmendaent does nothing to correct the

erroneoas procedures in the classical--.classically poor

statistical Qethods that the Department of Revenqe has used

in deteraiaing the zultiplier. There has been an ongoing

argument by a1l assessing offici-.-by tbe great bulk of

assessing officials in the state of Illinois that the

Department of Eevenue fails to use...to take into account

the new financing aetàodse the creative methods vhere thate

if bave a 100e000 dolla r house and I want to sell it to

you, it would take 18 percent interest to buy it. 1:11

kick the house prices up to 120.000 dollars. and 2:11 sell

it to you for 10 perceat. The Department of Revenue sbould

take tNat 20.000 dollars and discount it as intereste aad

not as the basic cost. They have not been doing this in an

adeq uate Ranner. einally. althouqh there are manye many

more tbiags that are wrong gitb this â/endaente it

has...the Bill...or the âpendœeat has a disaster...a

disastrous effect on schools sqch as wy..-those in Cook

County, from which I cone. Because +be tax rate there is

1.8, it vould result in a 46 percent reduction iR the

scàool base. That cannot bm made up. #o school.-.no
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scbool district in cook Coqnty cannot be made up without a

severe structural chaage ia the assessœen: systel. I

don't-.-l agree wit: some of the speakers that said we zqst

do something about the multiplier. I àave a 3i11...I have

filed a aotion for a Bill, 1254. It is on t:e Calendar.

Ky intentions are to œove that Bille to get it off tbe

Calendar, to put it into a Conference Colmittee and ask

that vee we as a body, go for a one-year freezey put a cap

on the aultiplier for this yearg put together some

Cozmittees and work out +he problem. giving local units of

govera/ent some tiae to adapte to adjust and to realize

that tàe nultiplier vill be phased out over a period of

years. Thank you.'l

Speaker Daniels: Daepresentative gikoff.îl

kikoffz ''Thank youe :r. speaker. I Kove the previous question.''

Speaker Danielsz f'You#ve heard the Gentlemanês Kotion. â1l in

favor signify by saying 'aye'y opposed 'no'. The eayes'

have it. Eepreseatative Klem? to close-/

Klezzz 'IThank youy :r. Speaker and tadies and Gentlewen of tàe

House. Certainly therees been a great deal of rhetoric on

this issuey and it's... I reaily aa soaevhat sEocked at

some of the tbings I bqard; to suggesty as one speaker dide

that high taxes are caused by multipliers. And I Ehink

everybody in this roo? really. vith coamon sease, knovs

high taxes are caused by high spending. It has not:ing to

do vith it. ànd if local officials: the sawe as us. keep

our spending dovne ge voqldnet have such bigh taxes. And

it's.-.it's enlightening to see that the fears of local

taxing districts. aa; I might a44e I served zany years as a

school board president. Sov I am cognizant of their

concernse and have served lany years in local governœente

as all of you have done. Soe Iêm as concerned as you, but

itds the assueption or the perception that local assessorsy
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local electe; officialsy will not do their jobe and I donet

subscribe to that argument. I think they willv and I think

tEey will for a couple of reasons. One is because local

assessing officials tàcoughout this state and at least in

my area that I personally have contacted aEe willing and

ready Eo do t:e job that ve neede vhether it's :he

assessors or. in facte tNe Boarâ of Reviev in the county.

so. an4 I think also, here 's a chance to substantiate vhat

the voters thezselves have indicated. khere we put this

question on the referendum aad alloved t:e voters to

deteraine what we should be doing. they have overghelzingly

sai; let's abolisb and letês effecti/ely eliœinate khe

state nultiplier. They have done that. and I think now's

t:e tiae for as to cast that vote to deteraine and to sàov

tàea tkat ve really a re sincere about tax reform. There's

a 1ot more to do. I'm not sa ying thate but certaiaiy this

is a positive step. znd to keep the state equalizer so

that ve have the overla pping dlstricts and to preserve ite

I think ve4re fair. rNerefore. :r. Speaàere I ask for all

to vote in ac...acceptance of the Governor's

recommendations.n

Speaker Daniels: ''You've heard the Gentleman's Kotion. The

question ise 4shall tbe House accept the Governores

specific recoamendation for change vith respect to nouse

Bill 2588...258...2485 by adoptioa of the àmendment'#. âl1

in favor vill signify by voting 'aye'e opposed by voting

'no'. The voting's open. Explanation of vote.

Representative Beli. Tiœeres on. Sir-n

Bel1: e'Tbank you, :r. Speaker anG Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. i was the House Sponsor of 2485. an4 I vant you to

know thate if this aœendatory veto is such a good idea

whic: I done: believe ik is - on its o*n last spring in the

senatee it got nowhere. exactly ghere it should go today in
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tàe House. ànd I hope you all have listened very carefully

to vhat Representa tive Keane has saidy and either vote 'no'

or 'presente. Thank you-p

Speaker Daniels: lnepresentative Satterthvaite.''

satterthvaite: ''dr. speaker and Xembers of the Eousee I think

that some people wào enjoy having a aultiplier of one in

their county have the false iœpression that this Bili will

have no effect on the local taxing districts vithin kbeir

county. Nothing could be further fro? t:e truth. The

reason that some counties have a aultiplier of one is

because they have finally seen the light an4 have iaposed

township multipliers that vould have been a far better

solution for khe Governor to take if he vanted to lead us

oat of the morass of poor assesszent practices in some

counties. If he had done tbat, perhaps I could support

this legislation. Bqty in facte vhat he :as done is

instea; make it iwpossible for local qovernments to have

local control of their ovn taxing systep. If we aree in

fact: to give that a uthority to the local levely we sboul;

be rejecting this Billg and Fote tno../

Speaker Danielsz nRepresentative Bowman. Tiaer#s one sir.?

Bowœanz NThanà yoa, :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housee I:d like to point ouk khat there's no immediate

effective date on this. That œeans this goes into effect

next Jqly 1. The àold-harœless languaqe on page %. I

believee sbould have been changed to advance t:e dates or

actually to push back the dates into #83 and :8q; becausee

otherwisee witàout an immediate effective datee therees no

vay t:at you can implement the Nold-harœless provisions on

page q. so. if we adapt this legislation. tbere is no

hold-harœless. So. if you#re voting fo this.-.to accept

tàis language because you think tkere's a hold-harmless

provisione I think youzre kiddlng yourselvesy because
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there#s aot an izledia te effective date on this Bill.n

Speaker Daniels: Isnave all voted gho wish? rurther explanation

of votes. Representative Greizan. Eepresentative Loftus.

Have all voted who vish? nave all voted vho gish? Have

aAl voted ?ho gish? Take the record. On this question

there are 89 'aye', 78 .noe. Rold it. Eepresentative

Currie.''

Curriez Ncould I have a verification of the Eoll Calle please?/

Speaker Daniels: ''Lady's asked for a verification of khe

âffirmative aoll. Representative Kleœm has asked for a

Poll of tbe Absentees. Representative eikoff.''

Wikoffz Hsay I be verified?n

Speaker Danielsz I'Representative kikoff have leave to be

verifiedz Representative Currie? Yes.

Representative.o.âll right. 1:11 keep track of thep. if

that's all right vikh yoa. Representative kikoff:

Representative Favell and Hastertwl'

Clerk teone: HPo1l of the Absentees. Beatty. Diprima. Domico.

sash. Oblinqer and zobbins.l

Speaker Danieis: ''Qill all Kewbers please be in their seats and

al1 those not entitled to the floor please retire to tbe

gallery? Hr. Doorkeeper: please re/ove all those not

entitled to the floor? @ill the Ke/bers please cooperate:

be in their seats. Proceed witb a verification of tàe

àffirnative noll. ghat's the count now, :r. Clerk? There

are 89 eayes' and 78 'nos'. Proceed.e

Clerk Zeone: ''Po1l of the âffirœative. âckerman. âlstat.

Barkhausen. Ba rnes. Bartulis. Bianco. Boucek. Bover.

Capparelli. Collins. Conti.''

Speaker Daaielsz ''Excuse ne. Representative Getty. vhat purpose

do you rise, Sir?'l

Getty: 'Iïr. Speaàery the Clerke I think, is reading those names

with unprecedented speed. Iêd asky on behalf of
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Representative Curriey vho is in tbe well trying to follow

those nazes...e

S peaker Danielsz Hkell, Eepresentative currie ought to be at her

chair in order to conduct a proper verification./

Getty: ''She'd like to stand up there in the podium..-'l

Speaker Daniels: n@e11# thates t:e first thing that4s causing

confusion up heree Sir, an4 so..-an; that is unprecedented

as weil. :er being in tàe vell.''

Gettyz 'Igould you...gould you ask tNe Clerke pleasee to slov down

just slightly? Hees doing an excellent job in all other

respectsoe

Speaker Daniels: 'lproceedy :r. Clerk./

Clerà Leonez 'lDaniels. Darrov. Davis. Deuchler. Donovan.

Evan...Bbbesen. Epton. Eging. Fauell. Findley.

Virginia Erederick-''

Speaker Daniels: 'lEepresentative Vinsony for wkat purpose do you

risee Sir?''

ëinsonz ''@ell. 5r. Speaker, on a point of order. I believe the

rules ver.e.very clearly spell out that no Hember can be in

the Clerà's vell during the operations of the House./

Speaker Danielsz pI think sbe...I think s:e anticipated your

ruling. às a matter of facte she's accommodated your

request. Proceed. :r. Clerk.œ

Cierk Leonez ''Proceeding vith tàe Poll of the Affirmative.

Dwight Friedrich. Giglio. Grossi. nallock. nannig.

Hastert. Eoxsey. Hudson. Huskey. Joânson. Karpiel.

Kasper. Ji1 Kelley. Kleœm. Kociolko. Roehler.

Kosinski. Kustra. LaHood. Leinenveber. Leon. Loftus.

Kacdonald. Hargalus. Kautino. Hays. HcAuliffe. dcàvoy.

hcsrooz. sccormick. Ted 'eler. Roland Heyer. diiler.

iulcahey. Neff. Aelson. Ozella. Peters. Pullen. Rea.

Eeed. Saltsman. Sandquist. schraeder. Slape. Harry

Smith. Irv Sœith. Stanley. Stearney. E. G. steele. C.
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:. Stiehl. Stuffle. Swanstrom. Tate. Telcser. Terzich.

Topinka. Tuerk. Van Duyne. Vinson. Vitek. Qatson.

Wikoff. @inchester. @oodyard. Zvick and 8r. speaker./

Speaker Daniels: Noaestions of tbe âffirœative Boll.

Representative Currie./

Currie: ntàank you. nepresentative Bartulis-/

Speaker Daniels: Mnepresentative Bartulis. Ee's in his chair./

Currie: ''Representative Boqcek-'l

speaker Daniels: ''Representative :oucek is at :is chair.n

Curriez pEepresentative Terzich.''

Speaker Daniels: lRepresentative Terzicà. Gentleaan in the

ckambers? Representative Terzich. Pepresentative Terzich.

Gentlezan in the cbambers? Howes tbe Gentieman recordede

Kr. Clerk?''

Clerk Leone: 'tThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye.-n

Speaker Daniels: ''nezove hiaw/

Currie: npepreseatative Grossi.p

Speaker Danielsz ''aepresentative Grossi is at bis chair-''

Currie: êlEepresentative Kargalus./

Speaker Daniels: ''âepresentative Aargalus. nels in the aisle.t'

Currie: lRepresentative KcBroop.n

Speaker Daniels: 'IEepresentative qc:room is in his chair.''

carriez n:epresentative Ieon.''

Speaker Danielsl pleon is in the center aisleo/

Currie: lRepresentative Kccorzick.N

Speaker Danielsz ''nepresentative Nccocwick is in bis càaira''

Currie; HEepresentative %ikoff.'l

speaker Danielsz A'Mikoff vas verifieG. 'a'am.l

curriez ''Ohe thank you. YouAre right. Bepresentative Zeon.''

Speaker Danie1st 'IYou already requested tbat one.'l

Cqrrie: ''Oh. I.m sorry. ïoq're right. Aepresentative Slape.n

speaker ganiels: 'lEepresentative slape. Eepresentative slape.

Is he out there? Is he here? I think àe's riqht outside
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t:e door. Is he out tàere? Is t:e Gentlewan in the

chambers? Gentleman in the chanbers? Hov#s tNe Gentleman

recorded?/

C lerk Leone: NThe Gentle ma n is recorded as voting 'aye#.''

Speaker Danielsz N:e/ove hi2.'1

Cqrriez DEepresentative Neff.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Xeff is in bis chair, as usual./

Currie: NRepresentative Kcluliffe.l

Speaker Danielsz 'Idcàuliffe. Roger dcâuliffe is ia his chair.''

Carrie: Hnepresentative Stuffle.p

Gpeaker Daniels: lRepresentative Karry Stuffle is over here w:ere

he belongs.l'

Currie: ''Representative Stearney./

Speaker Danielsz 'IRon stearney. Representative Stearney.

Eepresentative Stearney. Is the Gentleman in the chambers?

Hov's the Gentlema? recordedz/

Clerk Leone: lThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye#.'l

Speaker Danielsz ''nemove him-p

Currie: l:epreseatative Ozella.''

Speaker Daniels: lEepresentative Ozella. Aepresentative Ozella.

think àe's vith Terzich. Xepresentative Ozella.

Gentleman in the cbambers? How is the Gentlezan recordedz'l

Clerk Leonez NTbe Gentlewan is recorded as Fotinq 'ayef-sl

Speaker Daniels: 'lRe/ove him.''

Currie: NRepresentative stanley-'l

Speaker Daniels: l'Roger staneiy is in his c:air-e

Cqrrie: lpepresentative Irv Smith-fl

Speaàer Danieis: e'Eepresentative saith. Irv sœith. center aisle.

further questions?H

Cqrrie: nnepresentative Jack Davisw''

Speaker Daniels: 'lRepresentative Jack Davis is in àis chair.''

Curriez H:o zore questionse Hr. Speaker.ll

S peaker Daaiels: ''No...Being no further questions. Representative
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Deuster: for wàat purpose do you arisee Sir?l'

Deusterl l'r. Speaker, ào* am I recorded'œ

Speaker Danielsz '1Ho# is Representative Deuster recorded?/

Clerk Leonez ''The Gentleman is recorded as votinq 'no'-n

Deusterz flplease record œe as #ayeê.'l

Speaker Danielsz lchanqe Represmntative Deqster fzoz 'no' ko

'aye'. Aepresenkative Johnson, for what purpose do you

arisee sir?l'

Johnsonz 'IBefore I address t:e Chair, vhat is the count'/

Speaker Dan iels: t'Relle ge-..ve're not quite finished wit: tbe

call. sir.''

J ohnson: ''Well. hov...àov am I recorded on the roll?/

Speaker Danielsz 'IHov is Eepresentative Johnson recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleœan is recorded as voting eaye#./

Johnson: ''I tàink 1:11 stay 'ayet.l

Speakerz ê'Okay.œ

C urriez ''ïeah, :r. Speaker. I vould asX...''

Speaker Daniels; ''Rhak parpose does Representative Piel arise'/

Piel: 'Ino? aw I recordede please?n

Speaker Danielsz pnow's the Gentleœane zepresentative Piel e

recorded?s'

C lerk Leone: pThe Gentlezan is recorded as voting 'nol- 'l

Pielz 'lplease record le as Iaye'.''

Speaker Daniels: 'lchange Pepresentative Piel froœ enoê to 'aye'.

Return Representative Stearney to the àffi rmative Eoll.

Eepresentative Duany Jack Duan.''

Dqnne Jackz 'IBov a/ I rqcorded. :r. Speaker?''

Speaker Danielsl ''How's the Gentleman recorded?''

Cierk Leonez 'êThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'no#. 'l

Dunay Jackz 'Ichange that to 'aye'. please.ll

Speaker Daniels: l'Change the Gentlezan fro? 'no' to Iayeê
.

PepresentatiFe Barre for vhat purpose do yoq rise
. Sir?

Okay. Is it... On this guestion. tâere are 89 'aye*
e 75
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received a Constitutionalhotion, having

Kajorityv prevailsv and the House accepts t:e Governor's

specific recomnendation for change regarding House Bill

2485 by the adoption of the àaendlent. aepresentative

Deustera''

Deuster: ''Hr. Speaxer, I move to reconsider the vote-..vote that

vas just taken.''

Speaker Danielsz ''Gentlemane Representative Deustere has zoved to

reconsideration. Representative Tuerk zoves that lies on

the table.''

Tuerkz 1'I zove that that lie on khe table.l

Speaker Daniels: #'âl1 in favor signify by sayiag 'aye'e opposed

'noe. The 'ayes' have it. The Hotion lies on the table.

Total Veto Hotionse House Bill 1120. Representative

Preston. Total Veto xotions, page 2. Out of the record.

douse Bill 12:1: Bepresentative Hcclain. Total 7eto

Notions. 0ut of the record. àgreed zesolutions,

Representative Conti.l'

Clerk Leone: nHouse nesalution 1167. Giqlio. 1170. Capparelli -

et al. 1171e Terzich. 1172. Bullock. 1173, Topinka.

1174. ïourell. 1175. Hannig. 1177. Chapman - et a1.

1178: Catania. nouse Joint aesolation llqe Kurphy

Hastert - Deuchler. House Joint Resolution 115. Diprima -

et a1. House Joint Resolution 116, Diprima - et al. House

Joint :esolution 117. Diprima et al. nouse Joint

zesolutioo 118, Dipriaa - et al. noase Joiat Resolution

119: Dipriœa - et al. Bouse Joint Resolukion 120. Fagell -

et al. Hoqse Joint Resolution 121. nudson - et al. Hoqse

Joint zesolution 122. nudson - et al. House Joint

Resolution 123. nudson - et al.*

Conti: 'lTurn De on. :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe

Housee House Resolutioa 1170. Capparelli and Hadigan.

congratulating Cornelius J. Collins. àssociate Judge of
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Circuit Court of cook County will retire froz judiciary of

t*e state on Iliinoisu .of Iliinois on Deceaber 5. 1982.

House Besolution 1171: Terzich - satijevic: - e: a1, that

qildren Vikovic Sipich of 116 21z Street. Chicagoe Illinois

gill be celebrating her 80th birthday on Nove/ber 22, 1982.

nouse Desoiution 1172, Normam LaHarry was recently selected

by khe Illinois Pharmaceutical âssociation to be tàe

Illinois recipient of tàe l:Bov1 of Hygiene/ of 1982. House

Resolution 1720...1173 by Topinka. :ichard Eosenow was

proclaimed Boys Club of Cicero Boy of the ïear at the 25th

annual auards night banquet attended by 250 boys. House

Resolution 1174, that this House congratulates James

Doherty and thanks him for his 25 years of outstanding

service on behalf of the citizens of this state. House

Pesolution 1175 by Eannige that we extend our beartiest

congratulations for an outstandinq season to tàe 1982 Soutà

Central Conference championse the Cavaliers of Carlinville

High School. House Resolution 1177. Keyer Chapzan and

Kacdonald, tàat tNe Schaumburg High Scbool Saxons captured

the Iilinois High School Association girls' cross coqntry

championsàip in Peoria on Hovember 13e 1982. House

Resolution 1178, the Kighty Kacs of dother Kcàuley High

School coapleted a perfect q8 and notNing season wit: a

victory over a fine Glenbard kest teaw in the final latch

of Class AA skate volleyball toarnaweat chazpionship.

House Joint Eesolution 11%e wbere Cqrt Olson and sa>

Sheagren vere two of the 1982 graGqates of fast Senior nigh

school of àurora: Illinois gere selected by the Illinois

State Board of Education to receive pTEose @ho Excel'l

plaq ues. House Joint Eesolution 115, Dipriœa - et aly tbat

the Congress of the United State is qrged to take whatever

public or forceful action is necessa ry to obtain the

identity and and seek the release of our prisoaers of var
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and secqre tbe fullest possible accounting of those still

missing as a result of the Vietnam xar. tbrough our

national or international public or private aqencies.

House Joint Resolution 116e Diprima - et ale that Nrs.

flotence Taylor of Binghauptony New ïork ?as electe;

National President of t:e Ladies Auxiliary to the Veterans

of Foreign ears of the Bnited States on âugust 19e 1982.

Hoqse Joint Eesolution 117. Diprima - et a1. that the Ràine

Veterans of Foreign Qars Post 2729 of chicago received its

charter on Ockober 29e 1932 and has served the veterans of

Southwest Chicago coKmunity for 50 years. Rouse Joint

Pesolution 118. Diprima - et ale that ve urge the President

and the Congress of the Bnited States to establish a

Hational Faaily Week during the Thanksgiving holiday week

as an annual observance week. aouse Joint Resolution 119.

Diprima - et a1: that :rs. Jeaaette t. Shapiro of Cypresse

California vas elected President of the National Ladies

àuxiliary: Jevish @ar Veterans of the U.S.A. to serve

during the 1982-83 terz. House Joint Pesolukion 120. We

congratulate Tricia Bac:: an 18 year-old graduate of tke

Immacalate Conception nigh School in Elmhurst. Illinoise

Who uas selected as the 1983 Kiss Illiqois leeh à11 àlerica

and vill reign as the holder of thak tikle during 1983.

House Joint Resolution 121, Hudson - Hastert - Hurphye tha:

the Naval Sea Cadet Corps observed its 20th anniversary on

the 10th of septezbere 1982. House Joint Eesolution 122.

Hus..oHqdson - nastert Kurphy. It has coœe to tàe

attention of this House khak Sberpan G. àlexandere a

captain in the J.S. Xavy has successfully completed a

tvo-year tern of duty as commanding officer. Eouse Joint

Resolution 123. Hudson - Hastert - 'arphy - Dipriœa et

al. On Dece/ber..-on Noveaber 10e 1982. in Xeeping with

the November 1e 1921 directian of John A. Iejeune 13th
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Cozmandent of the Corps - tNe Bnited States Karine Corps

observed its 207th anniversary. House Joint Pesolution

1167, whereas Zilia... this is qouse Resolution. correction.

House Resolution 1167 by Giglio. Exilda Iaura Courier

Derusha of Esca.-.Escanabae Kicàigan gill be celebrating

her 90th birthday on November 23w 1982. ;r. Speakere

tadies aad Gentlemen of tàe Eoasey I move for the adoption

of the àgreed House Joint Resolutions and nouse

Resolutions.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Yoq've heard t:e Gentleman's Kotion. All in

favor signify by saying 'aye'e opposed eno'. The 'ayes:

have it. Tàe âgreed Resolutioas are adopted. For purpose

of an introductione Represeatative Bower.'l

Bover: 'lThank youy :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlezen of khe

House. There are bumper strips vhich Representative C. L.

sccormick àas distrlbuted for a long tize. It says,

eihings are beautiful in Goutherq Illinois'. I think t:e

proof of that is here toda y. It is wy distiuct pleasure to

present to you iiss Illinois for 1982, who is a resident of

Kount Carmel: Illinois in œy legislative districty Jaleigh

Jeffers. Jaleigh-''

Jaleigh Jeffers: 'Ilhank you. Tbank you. It#s an bonor for Ke to

be here with you today and to speak before Fou. Ites also

a great honor for ae to be able to represent the state that

I vas born and been raised in. I az a native of Southern

Iilinoise and I...it#s a great honor to be ingolved in Ehe

iiss âlerica pageant systen. âs you know, the siss âzerica

pageant is involved and very dedicated to proaotion of

higher education in our society. It's the largest

scholarship organization in the country for go*ene and this

year aboqt two nillion dollars is given agay. ând I:m sure

that you all alsa realize the importance of higher

education in our society. I aœ a senior aE Southera
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Illinois Bniversity at Carbondale and gill graduate with an

accounting deqree next fall froa theree and Ieve come to

realize tàis year hov imporkant œy college education is

going to be to œe. One of the plea sures of being siss

Illinois has been t:e opportunity for a girl from the

soukàern part of the state ko also get to many of t*e

northera parts and especially to Chicago aud becoœe aore

faliliar vith it. ànd I realize now +he àard job that you

all have in trying to represent tbe entire state in its

diversification. I commen; you for that. It's an honor to

be here vith you today. I hope I get the opportanity to

aeet many of you and tàank yon all for your attention-n

Bover: ''Thank youe Jaleigh. kith her today in Springfield are

here pareutse diss..-Bryant and 'ary Lou Jeffers. Not only

is she a beautiful product of Southern Illinoise she also

is going to 2y aloa zater. She is. as I indicated, fro?

Kount Carmelg district rëpresented by Representative

Braamer, Representative Robbinse Senator Bruce and myself:

and I believe at this tiœe that the Clerk has a aesolution

to read, if he vould read ite please-/

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Joint Resolution 111 sponsored by Bovere

Bruloer and Pobbins. kherease Jaleigâ Jeffers of 'ount

Carmel vas born on October 16. 1960 - tbe daughter of

Bryant and Hary Lou Jeffers: vbereas, :s. Jeffers graduated

froa dount Carmel Higà School where her activities included

serving as president of +he senior class. working as tbe

edikor of the school yearbook. Qqill and Scroll and

cheerieading; vhereasw despite here heavy e xtracurricuiar

scbedule in high schoolg 8s. Jeffers coœpiied an exemplary

acadeaic record, finishing in tàe top one percent of her

class and being chosen as a member of the National Honor

Society and an Illinois state scholar accoaplishments

vhich. together vith her pursuitsy earned her a place in
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Xho'g 9ho in ànerican Hiqh Schools: an; whereasv froz higà

schoole 8s. Jeffers vent on tvo years to study ak Rabash

Valley College where she earned a dean's list every

seKester, belonging to the honorary accounting fraternity.

Beta àlpha Psiy was chosen as Presidential Scholar and. in

1980. *as naaed Outstanding Young Qolan of âmerica;

wherease after @abash 7alley Collegee :s. Jeffers enrolled

in college of business at Southern Illinois Bniversity in

Carbondale vhere she is majoring in accounting anG àas been

a member of +he College of Business Student Council and a

consistent Dember of the dean's list and worked as an

iastructores assistant i? cost accounting; whereas, dûring

spring of 1981. 5s. Jeffers. vho is vorking toward a

Certificate (sic Certified) Public Accountant's

certificake. served as aa internship of tax consultant vith

tNe prestigious fira of ârthur ânderson and Coapany; and

whereas: vhen not occupied with professional or acade/ic

interests, :s. Jeffers has filled here space (sic - spare)

tiae with photographyy skiiage swimpinge teaching Suaday

Scbool and church bible traiainq and continuing here

lz-year study of piano; vhezeasy :s. Jeffe rs# seeainqly

endless list of acàievenents of indicates a fervent desire

Eo contribute as auc: as possible to and get as euch

oat...as possible oqt of life. the causes of Keabers of

this House to Mholeheartedly endorse her having been cbosen

siss Illiaois :or 1982: vhereas. :s. Jeffers. today on

'ovezber 18e 1982, vas paid a call on the General âsseœbly;

therefore. resolved by the Senate of the 82nd General

Assembly: state of Illinois and the :ouse concurring herein

that tbe Senate and the Eouse velcole ds. Jaleigh Jeffers -

siss Illinois for 1982 - an individqal vho provides a

sterling example of fi--.of very finest qualities of

Illinois' citizenry anâ wbose representation in tbis state
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zakes us extremely proud; and be it further resolvede that

suitable copies of khis Preawble and Besolution shall be

presented to :s. Jeffers as a formal token of our velcoae

and higN regard ;or our very best visbes to :er in all the

years to follow.''

Speaker Daniels: nYou:ve Neard the Resolution. âll those in

favor signify by saying êaye'e opposed eno'. The 'ayes'

have it. The Resolution's adopted. Representative Bover

for another announceaent.''

Bover: IlTàank youe dr. Speaker. I would like to cemind al1

Kembers of the General Asselbly they received an invitation

to a reception, q:30 to 7:30 this evening at Baur's Opera

House. ge vould look forward to seeing yoa there. It is

With hiss Illinois.s'

Speaker Daniels: ''Kessages from the Senatee'l

Clerk teone: lâ 'essage froœ the Senate by 'r. %right: Secretary.

'Kr. Speakere I'l directed to inform t:e House of

Pepresentatives the Senate has adopted t:e follovinq Senate

Joint Resolutione an adoptioa of whlch I1m instructed to

ask concurrence of the Representativesv to vit: Senate

Joint Resolution 112. adopted by t:e Senate November 18.

1982.: Kenneth Qrighty Secretary.n

Speaker Danielsz HI vant to point out the Secretary of

Transportation, John Krazer is present in the House.

Secretary Kramere welcome. Geaeral aesolution-''

clerk Leonez f'House Resolution 1176 sponsored by Representative

ChristehseR.''

Speaker Danielsz ''Cozmittee on àssignments. Kotion on *#o Billse

Notion by Hepresentative Cullerton Ao be recorded as voting

'no' on House Bill 1971. and by Representative sandqqist to

be recoried as #yes' on noase Bill 608. Are there any

objections? Hearing no objectionsv Hotions are adopted.

Introductione First Readiag.'l
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Clerk Leone: 'IHouse Bill 2684, Giocgi, a Bill for a n àct to amend

Sections of the Environzental Protection àct. eirst

Reading of tNe 8il1.'I

Speaker Danielsz lDeath Aesolution. Take that last Xesolution

out of the record. Representative Friedrich, for whak

purpose do you arise?ll

friedrichz 'îqr. Speakero.-Hotion on Senate Bill 1248. This is

the Beference Bureau Bille ehicà is khe usual clean-up deal

with no substantive changes. It es going to reguire aa

âaendment an4 require going back to the House, but

thiso..these Amendments have been vorked out by tàe

Beference Bureau, and I can assure you tNeyxre not

substantive and no+ controversial. It#s Just an attezpt to

clean up Ehe statute. 1...1 assume therees no opposition.l

Speaker Daniels: llThere any objections? Hearing none.

Gentleman's Hotion prevails. ke.ll use the Attendance Roll

Call. Representative Friedrich.''

Frkedrich: I'I believe this now is on tNe Order of Second Readkug.

1 just want ko confirz tbat vit: the Clerk.'l

Speaker Daniels: 'tThat is correct: Siro''

Friedrichz Ilokaye have an âmendaent at +he proper tiae tbat

it's been dovn tbere. Rhenever Fou qet on tàat Orderg I

vanted to move it beca use it vil1 have to go back to the

Senateo''

Speaker Danielsz ''Correcte Sir. Death Resolation. Hold it. â1l

rig:t. Back on the Order of second Readinge Senate Bills.

Senate Bill 12:8. Eepresentative Dviqht Friedricà. Yepe

that's right.''

eriedrich: lKr. speakere I have an àœendaent lhich is actually

t:e clean-up lanquage, and I gould like to move Tor its

adoptioa with the understanding that the Kinority would

like to stuGy this àneadment. If tberees aay problems vith

it. I will hold the Bill or œake the necessary corrections
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that they require. kith thate I move the adoption of the

àmendaenE.l

Speaker Daniels: ''àny objections? Hearing no objectionse

Gentlezan zoves the adoption of âmendment #1. àll in favor

signify by saying 'aye', opposed 'no'. T:e 'ayes' have it.

àœendaent #1 is adopted. eurther Azendments?n

Clerk Leonez ''No furkher Aœendments.e

Speaker Daniels: SlThird Reading, Senate Bill 1248. Read the

3ill.f'

Clerk Leone: I'Senate Bill 1248, a Bill for an Act to revise

varioqs àcts to resolve multiple Amendlents or additions or

correction of technical errors and patent errors and

omissions and revise cross references and delete obsolete

and duplicative provisions. second Reading of tbe Bill.

àlendment #1, offered by rriedricà, gikoff, amends senate

Bill 12%8 by deleting everything after the enacting clause

and inserting in lieq thereof the following.ll

speaker Daniels: 'fEepresentative friedricb *as Roved for the

adoption of àaendment #1. ;ll in favor signify by saying

'aye ': opposed 'no'. Tàe 'ayesê have ity âzendzent #1 is

adopted. Third Beading. Senate Bill 12R8. Death

Resolution, former Hember. ReaG tàe Resolution-n

Clerk O 'Brien: lnouse nesolution 11:8 by Representative Henry.

@hereas, it is vith great sorrov that t:e dembers of this

House learned of the untimely death of their former

colleagqev the Bonorable galter 1. Shuapert. on friday.

october 29, 1982: and whereas. âlderman Shumpert vas born

in Karion, Arkansas on January 29, 1933 - the son of the

Reverend and Krs. nobqrt Dayton (sic - grayien) Shuzpert;

and whereas: Alderœan Shulperty after receiving bis high

school eiucation at Harion Bigh school in Marione àrkansas

and %oodstock High School ia @oodstocky Tennesseee attended

Crane Jqnior College and tbe Bniversiky of chicago; and

1:0th Legislative Day
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wherease âlderman Shuwpert's conmunity interest and affable

style made bia a natural for the vorld of politics - a

vorld in wNicb his accoœplisbments includede among otherse

the positions of Deputy Sheriff of Cook Coqntye âlderœanic

Secretary for the late George 9. Collins, Saperintendent of

Chicagoes 24th Qard Bureau of Sanitation. lssistant General

Superintendent of Chicagoês Bureau of streets and

Sanitation, State nepresentative froa t:e 21st Legislative

Districty eacd Cozœitteezau fro. Chicaqoes 24tN gard aad

Alderman froz the 2qth kard; and whereas, aaong âlderman

Shumpert's survivors are his vife. Eloise, and his

childrenz galter Jr.e àrthur. Da Fide Jaœes. Edvard. Qalker

Carsons. Lorie Lisa and La dia; and wbereas.

througbout..-although saddened by his passing, this House

is proud to point oute as having been one of its Nembers.

lalter t. Shuoperty a man wbo always fougbt the good fig:t.

*ho always keeps the faith and vbo bas known..-aad w:o now

has finished bis course; therefore ke it resolvede by the

House of Representatives of the 82n4 General àssembly of

the State of Illiaoisg tbat tbis nouse salqtes the melory

of Alderœan Shuœpert and efforts tbat he directed kovard

iaproving the quality of life for citizens of this State;

and be i: further resolvede that a copy of this Preazble

aad Resolution be presented to the fawily of tbe Honorable

@alter L. Sbumpert as a for/al token of tbis House's

admiration for him and a sense of loss his former

colleagues feel for his passing.'l

Speaker Daniels: oRepresentative Henry-'l

Henryz l'Thank you. 8r. Speaxer. Ladies and Geatlemen of the

Housey it's kin; of hard to say anything about a person

t:at you grew up with, a person that you entered local

politics, a person that you vorked 25 years vithe a person

that yoa never ha; an argument with. because he vas the
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type of gentlezan that understoo; anG listened to tEe

people's choicese t:eir opinionse wbich made him a verye

very strong individualg because he was a guiet persony a

kind person with a big heart. âs yoq probably know thaty

galter Shumpert is responsible for le being in t*e House of

Representatives. He was responsible for a lot of t:ings

for the good of the people of the great kest Side. Tbis

coaing Sunda ye ve will have the continuing services to tbe

poor and ::e aged in khe 2%th Rard; because we vill

contiaue the senior citkzens' dinner which we hope to feed

at least 1e000 seniors. Tàose are tbe type of things that

@alter Shuzpert reainded me of and continued to do so even

though he never Ead a big bank account. He never had biq

cars. ne never ha4 a 1ot of clothes. beca use he spent a

1ot of money and time gith tàose froa ny neighborhood wbo

vere poor and handicapped and uneGucated. And I'm

fortunate that ve had to live through a tiae when kalter

Shumpert ga ve so auch of himse lf and geryy very feg people

even recognized it. But 2 can tell youe Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Housey vedve lost a brother and a son of a

pastor vho aarried *he daughter of a reverend. vho produced

a son w*o is nov ealter Shuœperte Jr.e *ho is now a pastor,

a religious person that verye very feM people knex. But

1111 alwa ys re*ember Walter shuzpert as esàunp'e my friend

that Ead the strength of a brother. because I had no

brotkers and sisterse and Aideraan Sàu/pert stepped forvard

years ago. and he became ay krotàer. :r. Speakery Ied like

to ask leave of the House to a4d every Kezber of the House

of Representatives as a Cosponsor of this Death

Resolutionwîl

Speaker Daniels: l'Gentleman have lea ve? Hearing no objectionse

leave is granted. Aepresentative Telcser for the adoption

of tbe gesozution and âdlournnent Resolution. O
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Telcser: lXr. Speaker and Se kbers of tàe Housee let ze sizply add

to what Eepresentative Eenry :as said. Ie along vith aany

Hembers bere todaye had the honor and distinction of

serving with this very fine Gentleman. He demonstrated

over and over again tbe concerns he had for his

constituencye for his va rd and tàe people he represented

an; additionally for t:e great Party of xbich be uas a

Kezber. Soe hr. Speaker. I nov aove for the adoption of

tàe nesolation and thak the House stand adjourned until

10:00 a.2. toaorrow morning.''

Speaker Daniels: nYou've heard the Gentleœan'a Kotion. All those

in favor signify by sayinq *ayeêe opposed .no#. The 'ayes'

have it. The House stands adjourned until 10z00 tomorrov

morning. Death nesolution is adopted.o
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